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Fatuity

Local owners
concentrate on

safety, challenge
By Melissa Jakubowski

Daily Egyptian Reporter

SARAJEVO,
Bosnia--- , . Herzegovina-British transport
::\ ··' plalit!s flew into Bo~ni_a and
~':ci-03:i1ii Mo.riilaf"with_sfveral
ik ;:k, dozen solclici5, including two U.S.
r::_ ~eiiiiiljii{~_§:iJysis;- i9 laµitchthe
i';', :~ ,saep1oyment•c.of'.60~000·NATO

Tis· the season to be safe, local
liquOf<!Stablishments agree; and are· ·
participating in :i healthy r.om~- /
lion ·to 'reouc'e thi:<iisk of filt:ohol~~ ,,_.
relateJ accidenL,; in Carbondale. .
.
As of Dec. I. 20 local area bars.
restaurants and liquor stores have
been competing in the county's
Holiday Safety Challenge. The cc.,nte st. promoted by the Jackson
County Health Department, asks
local alcohol proprietors to encourage responsible drinking through
various promotions. an organizer

t
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pumped up to get down hereto:do

lli9Jll

said.

Mariam Link-Mullison, director
of health erlucation at the Jackson
County Health Department. said
bu~ines.,;es have :iccepterl the challenge to offer responsible service
over the holid:iys.
Link-Mullison said measures a
business can take to encourage
smart drinking include offering

;;' •;: inv1>lvoo, ..there;II,be_a)ittle pres-

~i j,~;t~~~t:t~ti~fJ1te·

-~·: ;<dirst few u.s:~grotind'soldiers as
ff ' pan.:ofNATO's·~dvailc:e'
:1: ;::.reflected. thediscreet'rnanner in
;/ .: ,vhich U.S.: plruuiers hope to' filrer
,. ';} anp_tlieO()() ~r,~.Amerkans into
;.; ti' the-~pJ(~~~y.,over t_he next 10
qt S days~the,d1>wn payment on a_
.U~.. contribution expecterl to total
Z± ,: J?0!QCX?,~Y~e,:time the full NATO
''-'_;,force 1s.m,pl;!C_t;,,
,
.,. ;"i'' -: The,firsMf!>0ps desiggated to
if l underta_!-c _the,' dangel'Qus; mission
<·
ofenfori:ingµnendtoihe3(-year-

force

see CHALLENGE, page 6
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Gus says: If I didn't drive,

will they still tow me hOtT'.e? ·
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l·GIFT I1 World·
I
.
II XE,NTER''oF.AIDS Ef>l(?EMIC SHIFTING TO ASIAI dromc (AIDS) will occur in Asia, not Africa, the cum:nt center of the: <lli-

I

case's activity. That prediction, made by theWorld Bank l$t Friday on
~BOXES~
World ~S Day,~~ o_r the_ ~wing !X><IY _or evi~;. ~ tile "renter
•
•..
. , ••• ,
;;J·
ofgraV1tyofthecp1dcmic_1SshiflingfromAfncatoAsia, 'Saldoncofthe
111
._ _ _ ,_!"- ....
institution'sscniorhcallh<'.fficials'.Epidcmii>logimcstimale there were 14
JoiiM"~&~t
\ million to IS million ooults infected with hlll113D immunodeficiency virus
tffA~}
"(HIV) midway through this year. or that total, 8.8 million were in subVfl
. . l ·,,,.¥:
Saharan Africa, and slightly more than 3 million were in~ Asia. cxdud~
ing AU51ralia. India and Toail:md arc the current Asian hot spots of lliV.
Many AIDS experts, however, arc particularly wonied about China and
'IOBENll#TlJ/1//f
Indonesia because or their huge populations and the relative lack of commitment to HIV-prevention measures by government leaders.
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AMAZON RADAR NET PROVES CONTROVERSIALBRASILIA. Brazil-Brazil's ambitious surveillance system for the
Amazon. a $1.4 billion project designed to shield one of the least protected regions in the world, is tangled in a controversy that could have broad
ronscqucnccs for both the mega-pl:m itself and its American contractor,
Raytheon Co. The project is designed to maintain a watch on the tropiC!I
rain forest with ftxcd and airborne radar.; and is seen as a bigll-tcch solution to an age-old oonccrn over national sovereignty. But with questions and
aa:usatiom emerging daily from two sqnratc legislative bearings. there arc
signs that the ooministration of Prcsideut Fernando Hcnriquc Crudoso may
be ~ving toward voiding Ille contract with Raytheon becmsc of allegations of inllucncc peddling. The controversy already has forced the rcsign.,tion of three govcmmcnt officials.

Nation
WASHINGTON CAVES-IN BUREAU OF MINES'WASHINGTON-Wbcn the budget walls oollapscd around Ille Bureau

p111111:1111m...,.iiiiiil-•--1:111 of Mines, they did so with the grim finality of an underground ewe-in. The
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Interior Dqmtmcnt agency was given 90 days to shut down. llJC last paychecks will be handed out Jan. 8, when 1,200 employees bit the streets in
the Iargcsforthe govcmmcnt's annotma:d layoffs. Toe swift dcmi,;c of the
Bureau of Mines reflects the diam and political pressures of this year's budgctuy wars, which last month led to an unprea:dcnlcd week-long shutoown
of the govcmmcnL The decision to do away with the bureau also undcrsrorcs bow vulnaable agencies C1I1 be, even d1osc that believe they have
earned a secure niche in the bureaucracy.

VALIDITY OF 'DINOSAUR' DNA QUESTIONED-

About a year ago, Scou R. Woodward, a geneticist :it Brigham Young
University, startled the scicntilic commllllity by claiming to have extracted DNA from 80 million-year-old fossil bone fragments. He said the bones
. were probably those' of a dinosaur. Now, according to a rcpon in the Nov.
30 Nature, th: DNA was "alpiost certainly" bwnan, a result of contaminalion in Woodward"s lab. The new report says the wdinosaur· DNA rcscmblcs a useless sequence or DNA found in humans and ape& Woodward
allows there is room for doubt but insists that if hlll113D DNA got into bi.~
test tubes, bis methods would have found the nonna1 hwnan cytochrome b
gene along with the pscudogcncs. He said that didn't happen.

ORCHCSTRA ELIMINATED FOR TECHNOLOGYLOUISVILLE-The Kentucky Opera has found a radical way lo CUI its
production costs: In a new staging of Engelbcn H:unpcrdinck's kHanscl
and Gretel" that opened Saturday night at the Palace 11JC:Jtr.r here. it b.~
eliminalcd the orchestra. In place of the~ 100-playcr, post-Wagnerian
ensemble that Humpcnlinck cilled for, the orchestra pit held only the conductor, Robin Stamper, and two musically trained technicians. who stared
into their video monitors with an impassive calm. It was not a fully sati,;.
fying performance by :my means, but it may have been a historic one.
-from Daily Egyptian Mre services

Corrections/Clarifications
· Across Frcim Mall at Universl!y
· Place, Near Goody's ~

457-5845

:iii!

In the Dec. 3 ruticlc, wHelping children: Black Affairs Council aid~
community," Jason Ervin's name was m~pclled.
The Daily Egyptian i;c~ ~e C1TOr.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they cm contact the Daily
Egyptian AroJraey Desk at 536-3311, cxtcmion 233 or 228.
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City Council
to vote on
new tax

package
By Alan Schnepf
Daily Egyphan Reporter
The City Council will vote
tonight on a tu package that could
reduce the city's property tax rate
and consider t-asing restrictions for
business people seeking council
membership.
After a series of discussions last
month. city officials C'Jrne up with
a plan that will increase this year's
tax levy to $1,274,810. a 2.75 percent increase over fiscal year.1994.
TI1e actual tax rate will:decrease.
howe\·er. if the plan is approved
because the equalized assessed
value of property ta.'\ed by the city
increased by $6,851.107. a 5.71
percent increase from 1994. The
growth in the EA V make.~ it possible to collect the monetary levy
while reducing the tax rate. Mayor
Neil Dillard said the increased
EA V is the result of growth that
placed more valuable property on
the city's tax rolls. He said the city
did not reassess the values of
homes for 1995 taxes.
The increased EAV made it possible for the city to reduce it~ tax
rate to 0.98276 per $100 of EA V
from 1994's 1.03915 per $100 of
EAV.

'Tis the season:

/ejf /enk-inson, a member of tlze Forestry Club.and senior inforestry from Ho!Jmil,/Estates, unloads a S~tclz
Pine at tl1e Women's Center liere Monday_. Members of tlte SIUC Forestry Club donated.five Christmas trees Jorfamilies at-tile Wome,i's ·
Ce,1ter.
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LIGHTED PLAYING FIELDS SOUND GREAT.
Lights mean more intrarqural participation after dusk. More
exercise leads to a greater number of confident students
walking around on campus. In the long run. lights can only be
a blessing, right? Not if it is going to cost nearly $25 over two
semesters and some of those paying customers aren't going to
be able to u.,;e itThe funds fqr. lights should come from within
the student recreation fee budget as it stands now. ·
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Letters to the Editor

The plans to light playing fields behind SIUC arena for
some at the expense of altthe students is no good. The
students should not have to finance a capital improvement for
the school. On the bright side; the lights may offer a chance to
The root causes or the conrnct in
increac;e the concert count on campus if Student Programming
Council gets to utiliz.e the field. But then again who wants to Cyprus between the Gn:ck majority"
arid
the Turldsh minority dcscrvc a
see more tired country and "cheesy" R&B acts that SPC h2S careful and balanced prcscrltation
insisted on in the recent pa.st
or the historical events surrounding

Turkish invasion began with Greek inj.ustice

The lights. although they are a recreational endeavor, should
be financed by existing funds as an improvement of its
facilities to gain back some of the dwindling student
population. If one recreational improvement would be within
the established expense· budget and not at the already
financialiy-impaired students, this would be a good move.
With the high cost of living and the "whopping" wages
students are paid around the campus and city, no student
should have to pay nearly $25 for what could amount to nil.
Many students will never see the money cqme directly out of
their pocket as the increase will only read "Student recreation
fee'' on their bursar bill. A good deal? If·the University can
find the money without raising fees, otherwise. no.

iNTRAMURAL SPORTS LIKE FLAG FOOTBALL,
soccer and ultimate frisbee should be able to be played after
dark.Because student schedules are even tougher these days to
find the extra time to recreate, this is a necessity. If it cost
some of the intramural sports new equipment., or even the
recreation center some new equipment so be it It shouldn't be
the entire student population caught in the cross hairs of the
administr.ition 's budgeting woes every time there is a shortage
of funds. Maybe the rcc.-eation center could sell some of the
older equipment on its way out to score extra cash.
We all need a positive outlet for stress and frustr.ttions.
There is no better way to venting frustrations than in a
competitive game with peers. For this reason the DE wants to
support the p!an of adding playing tim·e through the
establishment of lighted playing fields. If there is some war
the administration can allocate other fund'i to this endeavor,
then it will be fully supported by the DE. Otherwise it seems'
as if the administr.ttion is going back to the wishing well,
where wishes are always gr.mtcd. just one too many times.

THE LIGHTING PROPOSAL THAT WOULD

the birth and later division of-the
island republic.
The Turkish Government, in
1974, decided to intervene in
Cyprus under Article S of the
Treaty of Guarantee simply
because it could no longer ignore
it,; treaty obligations and stand by
idly to Wll1Ch the systematic killing
of Turldsh-Cypriots. the safety and
wcll•being of whom it ha,fpledgcd
to guani Nothing can bcttcr,malce
the case for the; Turkish
intervention than thc·following
witncsS accounts:
.·
win a Greek Raid on a::small
Turkish village near Limassol, 36
people out of a population pr 200

were killed." Toe Washington Post. ·
July 23, 1974
"The human mind cannot
comprehend the butchery or the
Greeks. The Gn:ck National Guard
have displayed unsurpassed
examples of savagery. Entering
Turkish homes, they ruthlessly
rain:d bullets on women and
children." The Voice of Germany,
July 30, 1974
~ world is not going to stand
idly by and let you turn this
beautiful island into your private
abattoir." U.S.1Sccrctary of Stale
Ball addressing
George
Archbishop Makarios, from Ball's
memoirs "'The· Past Has Another
Pattern," pp. 341-347
wwe wait toqight into the scaled-·
olT Turkish Quarter of Nicosia in
which 200 to 300 people ha1 been
slaughtered in the last five days.

Editorial Policies

. put~ i!>hed.

·

Berk Benanen

President,

Association

Turkish Student

Turkey violated basic rights

Fall break positive

I would like to refer to the teller from the Turkish. Student
Association published in the DE on Nov. 29. In their lcltcr, the writers
claim to be providing an honest lesson in hL,;tory. Unfortunately, they
have misrepresented official treaties and facts, in an attempt to
convinre people that Turkey invaded Cyprus for what they claim IO be
a bumanilarian rca-;on. The authoo ~ that Turldsh Cypriots were
defenseless against Greek CypriolS and that Turkey bad to invade
Cyprus 10 save lhcm. They also cite the London-Zurich treaty signed
by Turkey, Grcccc. and Bril.ain. Nowhere in that treaty docs it say that
the guarantors can invade Cyprus, kill dcfcnsc!;;ss _Greek CypriolS,
violcnl.ly expel 200,000 Greek Cypriots from ~.eir homes, and continue
oc:cu{Xllion of 37 pcn:cnt of Cypru.,; for 21 years. The treaty does not
give the right to any of the guarantors IO rnvadc Cyprus. scUJc uoops
and illegal settlers from Turkey, ruin clmrcbcs and arch:icological
monuments, and try 10 completely alter the demographic cbaracter of
I.he island. No report by _the UN or other intcrnatiOll.11 organiz.ation bas
ever cited that Turkey invaded Cyprus to help the Tutkish:Cypriots.
Instead, all such documents urge Turkey to withdraw Turkish troops
from Cypru.,; and lo stop violating human righlS on the island (UN
Resolutions number 3S3, 36S, 367, and 716, to list aJcw). .
In their letter IO the DE. the authoo mention EOKA; and claim that it
was a terrorist Grcuc Cypriot organmition. The truth is that Cyprus was
a British colony aud EOKA was an anti-colonial organization fighting
against the British. We were fighting for our country, t:;:yprus. Soon
after indcpcndcna:. Turt.cy invaded and spread misery nnii ~ Why?
Simply_ because Cyprus bas an e:tccllcnt strategic location crcm-linldng
the three continents or Asia, Africa and Europe.
,
~- ·
No nation, whether it be Turkey or other, whether backed l!y
superpowers or not. can keep us under theJ aulhority. Eveniually, we
will win. For one reason and one reason only: we love our country. It is
that simple.
·
ii
f

· In a recent DE article c.umining
the effect of the new Halloween
break on classes. 1 wa~ quoted a~
indicating the break was somewhat
disruptive xcause of lhc loss of
several lccrnre and laboratory
periods. That statement is com:cL
However, after a call from an
alumnus complimenting me for my
stance, it became apparent that my
stalemenl also implies !hat I object
to the new fall break. The reporter
never ~ me wbcthcr 1 supported
er objected to Halloween break.
Prcswnably the other farully quoted
in the article were not a.<;kcd. Could
this be biased reporting?
I support the new Halloween
break and any other condition that
will break up the party. It is not
enjoyable to drive through the
Chicago area as I did last summer
and bear a major radio s1a1ion
discuss the SIUC drunken brawl !bat
annually occurs on lhc strip. It i.s a
most sat commentary that I.he party
iii most significant event for which
SIUC and Crubondalc arc kmm11.
Continue the October break, but
give the teachers and MU<lcnt,; hack
the Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday before Thanksgiving.

increase extra-curricular activity possibilities is good. It stops
being a good idea when the University asks the financially
handicapped student to contribute another $11.20 per
semester to make it happen. Although intramurals are popular,
not enough students are going to be able to recreate within
those playing field boundaries to make it worth it
Only after the administration has exhausted all other
avenues to bring funding to the lighting plan should students Antonia HadjigeorgM?U
be taxed, again.
senior, elementary education

Signed articles, includinit leuen, viewpoints and other commenl.llies, reflect lhe
opinions of lhcir authors only. Unsi&Jled editorials repre5C!ll a consensus of lhe
D.1ily Egyplian Board.
L<11cn lo the editor must be submitted in f>C!SOO lo lhl! editori.il pag!! edilor,
Room 1247, Communications Building. ll'ltcn should be typewritten and doubll!
"f"Kcd. All lcitcn are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students
mu,t identify themselves by class and major, !acuity members by rank and
,t.1.ir1mmt, non-=-lcmic 51.lff by position -!rid depa,tmmt.
.
lelll'n for which verification of authcirJhlp cannot be mad!! will not be
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We were the first Western reporters
~ and we have seen sights too
frightful to be described in print
Horror so extreme that the people
seemed stunned beyond tears."
Daily Express. Dccanbcr 28, 1963
1bcse arc those who would like
nothing better than to leave the
American public in the dark
regarding this sad chapter of
Greek-Cypriot violence against
innocent Turkish civilians. But,
fortunately, the world ha.~ learned
from past experience lhal crimes
against humanity must not and
shall no.t be ignored anymore. We
must 4:00SlanUy listen to 11Jc silent
voices or the victims and plctlgc IO
future generations: Never again!
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professor, forestry
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.Stude~"i,s >lnidget'lii~(6isni~~'(irf~ttf
Maggie Bcdn:ir stated that is was
Wbile Ointoo I n s ~ out oo
disheartening when a grad student a balanced budget. speaking out is
do<;sn't have a simple Wlderstand- an that be bas dooe oo the subject.
ing of the govcmmenL It's more Page 173ofhisownJX1ll)OSCdbuddisheartcning when a political sci- get shows molected deficits or at
encc major appears 10 have even lca.Y $192 bill:on through the year
less of aa wdcrstanding.
2000. This Cran the man who swcre
Congress bas no duty to pass~- in 1992 that be would balance the
islation that the president won t budget in S years.
veto, any mnrc than the president is
In a Congress devoted to balancobligatcd to sign evcrythiD3 that ing the budget, it is no wonder bis
Congress ~ That is why our budget is buried in mnmiucc.
government bas separation or powDuring tbe first day or tbe govers; to keep a bahnce bctwccn the cmmcnt shutdown. the GOP offered
two. If it were the duty or Congress a resolutioo that said ooly that the
to always agree with the ~dent. president would be C01ll!llittcd IO a
then Congress wouldn't have power • balanced budget in seven years, and
to override a veto. We wouldn't Clinton refused iL He only signed
even need a legislature. TIie pre.-;i- onto it later when the House was
dent would simply be empowered closing in on cnou~ votes to overto write into law whatever be feels ride him and after It became apparlilce.
ent that most Americans didn't

rcillymind the_~~ u:uch.' _i
·Docs anyone rcmemter}iSlll :
Clinton lobbying ·against the .,
BalaDa:d Budget Amcodmcnt, calling its dd'cat the single greatest vie- •
101y or his pciidcocyJ ·
__ . ·
Ms. Bednar might wan(to con-·
sider being f'airto our children. who
will have co pay an avcrngc lifetime
tax r.ue or 84 pcm:ntjust to pay for
die booodoggJc:s that the Democrats
arc now iroo:cting. Can you imagine - after working hard 10 get
your degree - earning $40,000 a
year, yet only taking home $S33
and change a month?
Wbcrc is your sense or fairness
for lbcm, Ms. Bednar?
FAwnrd J. May
smior, aviation management

Horizontal person in a vertical world
By John Perry
The Washington PIJ!;l

There is nothing intrinsically disabling about being left-handed. but
when the world is organized for
right-handers. it can be a real handu:ap.
I am not left-handed, but I have
another less well known handiC!p. I
am a horizontal organi7,cr in a world
!\Ct up for vertical organizers.
Toe main mark of a vatical organil.cr is the ability to make u.,;e of
filing cabinets. These people USC filing cabinets to store materials that
they intend to use just an hour or a
d.1y or a week laler.
When they need that stuff again.
they reach into the filing cabinet,
pull out the folder, which has been
neatly labeled and put in a complctcly logical part of the file drawer, and rcswne working on their
projecl

Then there are pc
: like me.
Recently I was world..6 on a letter
to the Palo Alto Medical Clinic,
explaining why my bill is screwed
up and I don't owe them ~ much
money as they think I do.
It's pretty complicated stuff, and
I didn't finish by the lime I had to
l..:avc. A vertical orgauuer would
have scooped the p::pcrs up and put
tbcm in a file to retrieve la!cr. Tbcrc
would then be a bare spot on IJ.is
desk. a dead giveaway we're dcal:ng with a vertical organil.cr.
Of course, I left the lettcr on the
desk, with the other documents
around iL Actually, il is not tcdmically on the desk, bec:iusc some
other unfinished projects were
already tbcrc; the ~pital-matcrial
is Oil top of half-graded pa:,crs. halfwriucn lectures, half-read brochures
and the like.
This is the rruuk of the borimotal
organi7.cr: I like all the things I am
wocking ~ spread out in front of

me, where they can beckon me to
continue w<Xfdng on them. When I
put something in a fllc, I IIC\tt sec it
again.
Toe problem isn't that I can't find
it (although that bas bappcncd). but
that I don't look. I am ronstitutionally incapable or opening a filing
cabinet and fishing out a half-finished project.

I do use filing cabinets. They arc
for. a) storing finished things that
one plans never to look at again;
and b) putting things that one would
feel bad about throwing away but
has no intention of reading.
Suppose an old oollcaguc sends
you a long, boring paper that she
has jw;t flnisbedr It would be mean
to throw it away-and one would
no doubt have to lie the next lime
one saw the pcrr,on. But if one puL\
the essay in a filing cabinet. one can
say, MYcs. it's in ir.;· file of things to
read this summer"-which is a
truth. even if the chances of reading
arc nil.
Looking as it does, my desk is
likely to attract ai!ical comments
from vertical organi= These people tend to think that a desk piled
high with paper is the sign oradisorganizc.d person. Not so. It's like
looking at a lcfi-handcd student all
squashed into her desk for righthanders and thinking that she is
unco-ordinatcd.
If some thought were put into a
good document storage and
retrieval system for horizontally
organized people, we could be as
organiz.ed and neat as anyone else.
Here is my idea: Instead of a
dc.<;lc, I would like to have a very
large Lazy Susan in my office. This
is the rotating circular pla!form
famously round on tables in
Chinese restaurants. The variow;
dishes arc put on the Lazy Susan.
which can be spun (at a low speed.
unless one wants moo goo gai pan

all over one's shirt), so that each
diner bas access to each dish. Or, a
kllX: diner bas access to all the dish-

es.
I think something about ISJcet in
diameter would be about tight ror
my omce. My whole life could then
be spn:oo on the circular surface. It
oould have Jillie pie-shaped areas
that arc labeled with leUCB of the
alphabet.
When I bad gotten as far as I
rould with the letter to the medical
clinic. I would have just turned the
Lazy Susan until I C3111e to the right
spot and placed the matcrlals there.
0 suppose the right k:Ucr would be
M forMc;clical..MaybeC for Clinic.
Or should it be L for Lcucr7 Or U
for Unfinished or even S for
Something rm u~ About?)
With my projects lbw; laid out,
each would have a claim on my
attention that it could never have
lurking in a file drawer. And yet all
would be neatly organizcrl, just as
organil.Cd as if I were a vertical
organiz.cr.
Admittedly, a 15-foot-widc lazy

susan would take up a lot of space in
my offia:. which is 16 feet square. I
kind of im:tgine mysclr like people I
have seen in photos of model railroad clubs. The whole room is
talccn up with the lrain boord-liUlc
towns, papicr-macbe mountains and
lots of track running everywhere.
Toe operator ducks under all of this
and pops up in the middle somewhere.
Since lazy susans are round, and
my office is square, my chair would
presumably be in one of the spaces
left in the corners. I could come in.
aawl under the lazy susan into the
oomcr and pop up ready to work as
efficiently and neatly as a \'Cltically
organizcd pcr.;oo_ •

Perry is a professor ofphilosophy
al Stanford Univeniry.

Calendar
• TODAY

SIUC AMATEUR Radio Club, 7

BLACKS INTERESTED In Business,
BIB presents Herl> Avent "Public
Health and Business Students," 6
p.m., Ballroom A Student Center.
Details: Jason, 453-6673.

p.m .• Sangamon Room Studem

GM™A BETA PHI Society, Please
bring preschool boob in good c:codition for points, 7 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium. Details: Ryan,
549-7303.
COLLEGE DEMO~TS, 5 p.m.,
Mackinaw Room Student Center.

INURVARSITY,
Christian
Fcllowship, '1bcA.C.T.S.of Praycr,"
7 p.rn., Mississippi Room Student
Ccnlcr. Details: Mart. 351-4417.
0

UPCOMING

Details: Hammilton, 351-1568.

SALUKI ADVERTISING Agaq, 7
p.m., 1248 Communications Bldg_
Details: Sara. 54?-:7324.

~~~

~

Thursday & Friday,
December 7 & 8, 1995.:·· ·

7pm, SIUC Student Ceriier:t~ilfrcioms

·_ :;~t1i£ttlffl

Enjoy a festive evening of holiday,music··?nd
cuisine from south or thebo&.ierht~-.·
featuring

11 :30-1 p.m., Baptist Student Ccnlcr,
825 W. Mill. Details: Loretta, 4572898.

Center. Details: Dave. 457-7662.

, DAY..,.R~,.

Meetings

_
~ ,
_ _ . _CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association.
BAPTIST STUDE!lll '.<Ministry · Dl.'l:..6,6p.m.. Vidi:ol.oungeStudent ·.

-:r_~_l&_~~--i-•~-~-~--~-" >,

---

Cent~--..~_;;:._
.•
,-~~-.:ri:•;··. 1;,._.:,.·'""'""~;;..;;..-..;.,~-;;..,.;.-.,;;;;..;....:....;..·_.,;;,......~ , . . . , - - - - - - - - - - -

PSI CHI, Guest speaker, Dcc.6. 7

p.m., Thebes Room Student Center.
Details: Bill. 684-3479.

COUIGE REPUBLICANS, Dec. 6,
5 p.m, Illinois Room. Details: Doug,
549-1228.
JAPANESE TABLE. Have fun conversation in Japanese and English.
Dec. 8, 6 p.m., Ca(e Melange. 607
lliinoi.s. Details: Sumiko,549-7452.

KHENANY,

.:·:tA;{~~;- ·

.

.•.

playing holiday songs from South_ and ...
Central America and the cambean, ,...
Using various instruments aeatecf from wood,
bamboo, clay and even armadillo. they produce
upbeat rhythms that hold audiences spellbound.

~cation£ spci:ia1iii1s/1o'ro~.
staf(rq,rescntati~ f~m the U.~.

CJ)lltin11edfrom page 1
.
spccialisi!tto:sei up'comm·uiticalions for the thousands of other soldiers beaded fcir Bosni:i.uid Croatia

1st Annored Division .were en route
·fo Tuzla, iii"i1e>rthcm Bosnia, by
armored convoy frcim:Zagrcb,
Croaµa,,bcad!;d:..by)lrig •. ,_Ge~.

StanlcyE,Cp~e;:

,o·,,· .·• <:-~';"".6;

. By moving US_.'. soldiers into

Brnmia iri,sinall.

w~ units or

~m~!n~ritainarui:(jcimarl}'.;,,Jo~fu~1!Q~~«?ffi"
TI1e first plan~_laI!d~I_;tll ~- .._:, ··c(?rs Jtt·· EUfOP.~ ~yj::~<>.ught, to
half-dozen British so1diersarid'onc. minimizfi:,ilie:iisieofttlie forces
phalanx oftclevision~camcrasif k,'\·rciitice.thc,Amencan:p"rofile, and

Land Rover emerged after a flight - becoming' liijgets•Io(affiic:Jt.i.iniil
tliat had begun in :1:.yn~h.a.m.- , l.J\S~- combat-1roops poiirJiiio
Englarid. c" _- - ,,,.,~::J:,,,;;:'::,'.-1:~f;; Ii.osnfu ihlaigC:nil!ll@;7~~fs;i-;;
The st:_cond;_from Bruegg~ll• · · Suqb a Iow;-~C?JirCiltI'aJ!~t~Q.!t~
Germany, arrived aboutan,h<iur trasts with th~,~ay U.S:.[o.J;"£c.~latcr. 'The soldiers disembarked began other recent major niilit:µy.
matter-of-factly and shruggcd'Off actiotlS--, fo.rii:i{!_:mre, paraiioop;,
reporters' questions about safety er.; dropping into the Saudi dcsat
concerns. Thcjob at hand centers five years ag!?;aftcr.IraqJnyaded
on logistics, setting up communica•. Kuwai1, an amphibious ~ t force
lions and getting supplies and inen charging~ in Mogadishu three
in line for lhe year-long assignment, years a_go or light infantry troops
!hey said.
sweeping into Haili in helicopters
~If stuff gets unglued and bullets last year.__ ... , ,
._ , .
. , · :...
start fl}ing, we know bow to lake
The hiimbl~ beginnings of. tile
carcofoursclvcsc. •. onccouramm_o NATO force followed an uni;asy
gets here," said Oiipman, one of the weekend in Sarajevo in which. the
two Americans wbo flew here.
Bosnian Seib military leader, Ralko
1n addition to _the pair who flew Mladic, disavowed the peace accord
into Sarajevo with ~ATO commu- and the bead of the U.N. ~tary
......
,..-

~ongjqgJor. yest~rday: §~atles ~pecial
fai 1s·.tcfcap,tcire view~r.s~~~ imagi 1:1.atiqh~,

.
·t

•

wrongtrec.•·
_ : bothPart.2'andABC'sbroaikastof : Mcmi'lnln_·-;;·w•:-"'-·•:::::•~'~.-,"-:
Sure, the sl10w did OK, but it was Princess Diana's BBC-interview,
.-,.....,., ,,_. c-- .
. .• '· . .
The show may have been hyped far fiom the TV event of ruiyonc's which ranked 16ta a
· ..:;-:;>,,
~ : ,·
like lhe Second Coming, butraings · lifetime. Part 1 (which !tlred Nov. · Those mnnbcrs hardly. put•~
.,::-;;;;;;..;nmn=---..;.;.;;~---=::L
for ABC's three-part '1l>c_Be:.!Jcs 19), with an estimated 17 million Beatles Anthology' m·a league by
Anthology' suggest a large pan of households watching, came in sixth itself..
'.
'· :_, . .,,,_
America greeted tile Fab Four's for the week; iflagged,bebind
More people saw tile BeaUcs
return witba'shrug.
NBC's entire Thursday night~ back.in 196t;wlicntheydcbutcdCII · •
Not that.ABC should have ex- up,acconlingtotheNielsenrafuigs. EdSfillivan; ·,.~. :' -:
:;i / · ,t:VIILt=:.=lllll:::..,•,;;.:_,..;.
__ ,-__...;;•.·;,;;
....;==;;.;;.;;;~:--:::::t.
pccted much bcucr, media-watch•
Part 2, for which \iewcrs'bad to
More people' also saw tlie last
~-=1'lvlo=--··__•,._._.....;.;""'""--,,-,--::--=11<-:.
crs suggest
wait three days, placcd· 13tll the episodes of"MASH'' and "Chc:cd,"
After all, millions of people next week. with 12.9 million houses "Roots," just about cvi::rf Super
t,:Wlillo;;::.;:::-:.:.:.,..._.:.;;......;_;.;;_.;..:;;;;;;:.;;~~~:-I
watched six hours of biograpbica1 ho!ds.
~o~I ae~ ~osi cpisod,i~ -r~f,
,._....... c
material about a band that hasn't
The broadcast schedule was
Fncnds.
,; .. ;, .•· ....•-'.-·•"-,.;"""_:c:-;,-:.,"'".r"",.."",,'"",_,•,,•-•._""",.--.,~:,-.,""·:~:i~,;.""-,..~~
put oul a rcconlin 25 years, alx>ut extrcmelyca:cntric,"saidrockcrit- @)
@)@)@)@)
tl!Jl£mi @lrnfi@)@J@l@J'f$ilftf@)'IJ1t)
four mop-tops:.with. mmicum-piccc ic Dave MaJSb. a fan of the series,
•~"'
· · ·
·
1
hainlos,aboulJJ.l~cmucbof~y•s whose cover story in TV Guide
youth sec as fafrcmovcd from mo- included interviews with Paul
dem rock as Gilbert and Sullivan is McCartney and Ringo Starr. "You
from Little Richard.
have_ 10 wait two nights for Part 2,•
"I have lalked to any number of and you put (Part 3) up against one_.
people, in particular youngpcciplc, ,, llf·_the biggest family social
wbodidn'toonnccttoit,'.'.saysNeii,\ evenings in the year. I'd have·
Alpcrstcin, who teaches media and scbed11Icdit different"
,
popular culture al Lll);ola C611ege ·
Pan ~;· airing Thanksgiving, set-;
in Baltimore. "A second Beatles· •·tied iri'at 36th place-~ plares;
generation? 1' don't tliink'.Uial it. and3.5 million households bcllind :i;
holds tile same.meaning for them.:· .repciu' of. ~Homc·Aiobc,'? whicfi'._
Anybody who anticipated (that \'llSl ~": aired against'ii:on NB~.
number.; of young viewers ~otild , : Part 3 also p_laccd thir~ iil thc2'.
tune in) I think yms baridng;UJ> ~.;, 1y.:cck's 13attl_c:,<>f ~c~ri.~~lx-lliji.1[
TI1eBallimoreSun

=-~·, ·

>: · / './

.-_

~~'baify Egyptian
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'Interest-free lo~{ns'·,
closer to pension fraud
The Washington Post

Every week for eight years,
Robert FlSher had Wmom Tool
and Die Inc. deduct S75 from
his paycheck as a contribution
10 his 401(k) savings plan. 1be
39-year-old, Flint, Mich.,
machine repairman planned to
tL~e the money to help send his
three children to college.
But !his year Fisher and 13
other Wir.om employees participating in the company savings
plan discovered an awful truth.
Their boss had stolen the money
they had been contributingmore !ban $2()1},000-and they
had no!hing.
The story of Robert Fisher
and others like him surfaced last
month as p.ut of a Labt?r
1),-partment crackdown on pension fraud involving the misuse
of savings-plan money by
employers.
Vohmtary savings plans have
become the fastest-gro\\'ing type
of pension plan in the past 10
years, rising from 17,000 plans
covering 7 million people in
1984 to 140,00J plans covering

Council
amtinued from page 3
"The current code rtocsn • 1
allow any leeway whatsoever,"
he said.
Dcilerty said under the new
code, people who have an interest in a firm which may do business with the city may serve on

22 million people today.
Unlike the older-style,
"defirn:d-bencfit" plans. 401(k)
savings plans are not insured by
the federal J?PYernment.
Defined-benefit plane. arc those
in which an employer makes a:
promise to p~y an employee a
certain level ofbenefilS in retirement regardless of the amount
of contributions. A savings plan
is known as a "defmed-contribution"· plan, and the level of
benefits depends entirely on
how much mtJney employer and
employee contribute to it, and
how its investment pcrfonn.
"Most Americans who contribute to 40l(k) plans never.
worry a:bo!lt the safety of their
investment," Labor Secretary
Robert B. Reich said recently.
He ~c! administration of the
vast majority of savings plans is
"safe and honest." but some
employers have come to regam
the money in their employees·
savings plan as "an interest-free
loan, a revolving loan fund."
Reich admitted, "We don't
know bow big this problem is."
the council. He said, however,
that the person would be subject
to several restrictions including
disclosing their association with
the firm and not voting on the
contracL
He said amending the code is
not a new idea.
"This issue has kind of been
around for awhile," Doherty
said.
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f~eijf jicl'.f'tilff ~~JQJ~;•til:''lj~~~·:
f~t:"9t~s~1'J,~f1~ijftt•'J~on·t<tigh
Newsday
· , ..•
,.;.,, .
sonaimvcstmenL ·.
NEW YORK.:_Actrcsscs,exist . . "Sbe's'just burning herself into
most profoundly within the lives the ground,.. ·Leigh says of Sadie,
they borrow, but unless they're · : looking smaUand pale and aallcd
Norma Desmond. they gcnerally by her hotel-room cotidL 'Tm so
know where to draw the line. tired.I was sojet-lagged I just
Jennifer Jason Leigh knows where couldn't fall asleep at all last night.
to draw it, too. She just likes to MaylloongelikethisTsheasks,a
move it arouricfa little. .
little IaiJgh escaping she 'stretchIn her riew mo•.1ie, "Georgia," CS OUL
, :
"
.'
which opens Friday, Leigh doesn't
· Leigh hasnevetbccncmsiderda
play Qeruxia She plays her sister, warm and·wondcrful intirview.
Sadi_·c, who wants to.be Gco_. rola. Durin°
for."'lbe·Hudsucker
Shamelesmy imposi.n..g, ~ I y Prowas.•xy"al,:,wina..yls9'Jco3rdia1;
~or.:.~w.tanaivce,s·a' sbb_et
1
needy·. and occas...
. iona:lly pathcti_..·_c-ru ,,,
prime Leigh tcrritocy-Sadie is a chillyiSbecxim_txi¥berself:fi.k,ea
woman living a co-opted existenc.e: pure professional; and not much
The margilially !31cnted
of a more. Britduring the recent New
really big singing star, Sadie~ York Film · Festival, where
nothing mote than to. be her; own "Georgia" saeeru:d, it was
S1oling. And she can'L And she is Leigh: friendly,' warm, cager to
absurd.
questions; qilioo:r ll) laugh.
But fer all the emb:massmcntand
She drags"on c i ~ "S!'.die
discomforiSadieciuses-tocvcry- doesn't
.a gr.eat voice: she
one-Leigh makes Sadie memo- doesn't write songs. She even says,
rablc, meaningful and occasionally 'I don't write so~gs, I just make
fru~trating. You want her to them op,'-.which is a line from Janis
saaightcn out. separate her life from Joplin. It's not even her own line.
Georgia (Marc Wmningbam), get it And she wants to be thought of as
ttJgethcr with her musician friend this Janis Joplin character, too."
Bobby (John Doe), get as faravr.1y
Butwhatsbereallywaotstobeis
as possible from the dives and the Georgia. who is one of the very few
demented wackos. And most of all, title char.!ctas around who is ncibe happy.
. ther hero.nor villain but neurosis.
The r.motional connection Leigh Sadie-isn't "untalented-plenty of
makes with her audience will come careas have been builtoo less-she
as no surprise to anyone familiar justlacksasclf. And whereitkads
with the actress' career, or the litany her- into alcoholism, drugs, stupid
of vamps. tramps and psychopaths affairs and two-bit gigs in bowling
she's played since 1980' s "Eyes of alleys--js the stuff of the film.
a Stranger"; her work has placed
As a social symptom. Sadie repher in the vanguard of American rcsenlS a broad constituency that
actresses. Bot she may have sur- includes everyone from Geralda's
passed even her own good wo1k, next guest to Mark David
because she's crossed some self- Chapman: In an age when you predrawn line from pure acting to per- sumably don't exist if you're not on
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The gi:eat thing about the
Internet is that it allOws you to stay
in contact with your parents.

)bu\'!! laiywr paren!S' 11!31. lneythooghttheyv.m finally;id-ofJw.Th_,yv.m

(7

Slfpinlo av,oddof m:lless~ Fmrii},c&,Iw.-dlspoliti::!l~:stolJ!e.~hlt

~ &camefW1!1JJ'i\;11hmioopurchzean~l,!rin!osh'~:o.icmalso wonders of the '80slo11TI31 ~ioioor ~d3ytirne~:~ n~
g.'lagre:tt&Jlon lheARie ln!emetOJnnedioo Kit-~U)1h~)OO needlOezilysurf thepciffllh2tcm keep}W in wdtllithjfur,~and .
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ToomAwte~u~~~. :;.;;~ ·
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television; there"are'many'~ple
whifare ~ for stardom but

desjie.1jueJor ialcnUt's like
nccdhig: wa~t·out)iot having a
moritti: Sain~ ll'm a mouth,'wbich is
·pa:rtoftheproblem. -. .
. ~It's so.funny,... Leigh says,
"bci:ause.whenevcrido ~yone's
song I would tty io i:lo it close to
-~at_pcrsoii ·as possible, because
that's.who Sadie is. She's dying to
be Georgia, but when she sings
oth-pcople's songs
When she
~

0

as

d~ a Van Morrison ~g. it's Van

Momso·
· n ·ya know? And yet, the
mores~ tries to become these
other people, the more she becomes
herself.•Thc thing I didn't even realire until I saw the film was that the
more she tries to emulate others, the
Sadi she becom ..
th/actress, wh~ appeared
earlier this year in Taylor
Hackford's "Dolores Claiborne"
and will soon be seen in Robert
Altman's "Kansas Oty," "Georgia"
was a family affair. Her mother,
screenwriter · Barbara Turner

m:r

(Leigh's father was the late Vic
Morrow), was someone she'd
"always wanted to wotk with." So
she made a proposal.
"I had this genn ofan idea about
two sisteis," she says. "It was about
the relationship between the ctemal
screwup and the one who's so
grounded. I also always wanted to
do a movie about sisters, because I
have two sisters and rm really close
to both of them, and I find these
relationships moving and fascinating and a big part of my life. So,
anyway, I told her this vague idea,
and she said she liked it and that
she'd be interested in writing iL"
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groovy sourid, and pops ' .

r:;'.i;?.::t}l :~1··;;·• [-.,···-:·::_,~,-·::·'
• "lstutcd doing bca1s in '88 and I
U ·
· p I"
·

By William C. Phillips

OailyEgyptlanRl'J)Ortcr.

Any day of the week )OU c.an find
the members of Chicago-based
Figure and their aew in the studio.
With their eyes half shut. L1D and
King James, the two lyricists, along
with V-extrcmc, the producer, vibe
to the butter tracks, working to
make their dream of blowing up on
the music scene mmc true.
Figure, which rocked the crowd
at A.C. Rc:cd's Nov. 16 with Big
S.T.E.W., Quiet StolDl, Scan Lett
and Chilly, is also working to gain
more respect for its hometown of
Chicago within the scene.
LTD ~d the name represents
them individually as well as collective.
'"The concept behind the name
'Figure· is a collaborntion of three
individuals and when you put us
together we form a figure through our dialect and the way we
drc&s." L1D said.
L1D said his lyrics come from
things he has expcricnred growing
up on the south side of Chicago.
'111e tracks sometimes spark a
thought for a song or eithc; I rhyine
about something ill that 1 sa-... ;•
LID said.
V-extrcme said it is important for

originated the
it
tip in'other plac~.!I '..

·

.V-extreme

producer,' Figure
••• '

him to represent the Chicago sound
in his production.
"Chicago style is more musical
and groovy, not hardscorc and
edgy;· v-extn:me said.·
L1D said his lyrics should reflect
where be is from.
1bc city Chicago is where I get
my ideas from,.. he said.
"You can't write about something you don't know anything
aboul"

In the '(i()s and "70s., Chicago Wa<i
a big music market like Los
Angeles is today, V-cx_tremc said.
"Now, Chicago is on the down
low, but we originated the groovy
sound, and it pops up in other
places," he said.
He considers the mu.~ic scene in
Chicago dead because people do
not sec those who are involved in
the industry.
"Oiicago has rot kept up with the

•

•

~, s

'

busincM, ~ ~e lack wbaf~ need
to (XJ[Dpctc with the East and West

coasts... he said.

. ..
He said Chicago is the most
undcmucildty on the music level,
even though some or hip-bop'.s top
producers, including A-Plus·and
Domino from Souls of Mischief
and Q-Tip from A Tribe Called
Quest. travel a thousand miles to
Chicago recon1
such ai Dr.
Wax, Second ·Hand Tunes and
Beverly Records. to pick up rcconls
for sampling.
·
...AU the top producers i11 hiphop~couie here and shop because
this is the only city ·where you can
find all of the groovy music done
in the '60s and '70s." V-cxtrcme

stacs

said.

.

·

V-extrcme said he has matured a
lot music:illy since 1988 and. at one
point, he was stuck creating heal~
with the same sound.

U.N. to vote on fate of Western Sahara soon
The Washington Post

Africa Hanlly anybody in the State

WASHINGTON-Of all the
foreign political leaders who ~
thmugh Washington on diplomatic
husinc!.~ few leave as frustrated as
Mohammed Abdulazi1~
He L~ head of the Polisario Front.
an all-but-forgouen independence
group fighting one of the last forlorn struggles of post-colonial

Department. the While House or
the diplomatic coq,s wanted to bear
his alannist message. That was
bccau<,c the mcs.<agc has OOl changed
for several years. everyone understands the Polisario's plight and
nobody is inclined to do much
about it, Arnb diplomats and U.S.
officials said.
They said it is probably true that

.--
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-
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-
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1995 Fall Semes
,

the United Nations Security
Council is preparing to ratify
Morocco's talccover of his country, the Western Sahara.
But U.N. Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali has told the
Security Council that it is time to
break a four-year stalemate and go
ahead with a referendum to decide
Western Sahara's future: indcpcn•
dence or union with Morocco.

-

"I did a lot of sampling at first.
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CORRECTION
The final exam schedule in the Papa
John's ad that ran in Monday's paper and
on page 11 of the Holiday Guide of
today's paper is incorrect. The correct
final exam schedule is printed below.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
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increases in their own pe>~itic.µ
power and cultural rights. fOur

hope is in Kiev/' said a Tatar lcal•
er, Rcfat Chubarov• .,••_. .. ~ .

Last month, as Cnmea's parliament here in the regional capital
drafted a new Crimean constitution
under Kiev's supcMSion, Tatar legislators held a 10-<lay hunger slµkc
and threatened a campaign i!.r civil
disobedience to demand that we
charter give_ them grcafor;Iights.
And they got l.fuainian President
Leonid Kuch:r.a to promise his
most direct involvement so far-the
appointment of a presidential commission to resolve Crimea's ethnic
struggle.
The Russian separatist mo•remcn4 which dominated Crimea's
government a year ago, has shriveled as a political force. Political
analysts here say they believe that
Tillar issues, along with the oollapsc
of the Crimean economy, now pose
the greatest immediate threat to the
p:ninsula·s stability.
-. , ,
"1llcrc are risks. but Crimea also
!Sea long way fro(!I J>eing'a
Yugoslavia or a Chechnya," said
Benjamin Tui"'a U.S: diplomat-. .
working v..ith the ~ r n i ' for:
Security and Cooperation in Europe
10 mediate political conffict here.
Tua and others said that, while
Crimea is tense, it now seems
unlikely to erupt in the ethnic vi<>"
lencc that many Soviet specialists
foresaw for it as the Soviet Union
broke ui,four years ago.
As analysts predicted, Crimea"s
ethnic Russian community, which
includes tw<rthirds of Crimca·s 2. 7
million people, took serious steps
toward secession. Russian voters
installed a separatist Crimean government and constitution, and last
year declared in a referendum their
right to Russian citizenship.
The lJk:raiajan government tolerated the Russian campaign. :'likely
out of fear over Russian retaliation
if (it) cracked down," said. a
Wcstcr.1 diplomat in Kiev. But in
March, wilh Russia mired in its ovm
separatist war in Chechnya,
Kuchma suddenly dismissed
Crimea's Russian president and
, prompted the Ukiai,nian parliament
to abolish the Crimean constitution. •1be Russian, cajilpiµgn' cof!ai>scil·
like apunctured balloon; '1be stj,- '
aratists acromplislicd nothing" for
orclinaiy Russians; ~who now ~have;
grown politically cynical and
thctic," said VotodymyrPrituia;a.
political analyst with the Ukrainian
= r Independent ro!iti~~
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NEWS

Women: the newest

U.:N.

Working"'.Oh·p'la:h to

small business owners determine fate·· ·of Mo'rocco

The Washington Post
Even though they're typically

small. businesses run out of their
homes by women are pumping millions of dollars into the economy
and employing as many as 14 million people nationwide, according
to a recent study by the National
Foundation for Womc:i Business
Owners.
In 1994, women owned 35 million home-based businesses, most
of which were service orfonledfinancc, insurance and consultinithe survcy found. Nearly ~~tlliiw
of these businesses employed,
besides their owners, 5.6 million
people full time and 8.4 million pan
time. Nearly 70 percent of the businesses generate under $100,000 in
annual sales.
"Women have developed the
financial rcsouro:s, experience and
professional credentials to take the
risk of starting their own businesses
and redesigning the work environment," said Marcia Brumit Kropf, a
\ice president of research and advisory services for Calalyst, a nonprofit organization in New York
lhal focuses on issues concerning
women. "We've known about this
ttcud. but haven· t bad a lot of statis-

tics."
Growth in the number of bomclmed companies owned by women
is being fueled mostly by corporate
downsizing and women's inaeasing dissatisfaction with promotions
at Fortune 500 comparucs, expcr-.s
said. The low cost and rapid development of high tedmology also had
made it easier to start ventures, they
said.
"This is something the corporare
world might want to take notice
of-in regards to retention," Brumit
Kropf said. "They' \'C ~Ola growing
number of people leaving them who
arc becoming their competitors.
This movement should influence
them as to what they need to do to
stop women from leaving corpora!e
Arr.crica"
The foundation's study, sponsored by AT&T Corp. and

u

They are not
doing this,to
~--place child care,
although it may.
give them a in.ore
balanced pe..--sonal

life.,,

Brnmit Kropf
a Catalyst vice president
Mctrop0litan Life Insurance Co., is
composed of responses to questionnaires from 1,435 of the
Washington-based organization• s
mcmbcrs. Its margin of error is 2.4

p:rcenl
Interestingly, these home-based.
operations arc using private sources
of capital to fuel growth, rather than
such ronvenlional sources as banks,
the survey found. Ocly 40 percent
or the businesses have bank acdit,
compared with 62 percent of
women-owned companies based
outside the home.
"They're growing within their
own means of being able to finance
their growth," said Jillie R. Weeks,
the organi7.alion' s rcscarch director.
"Tuey doo'twantto be beholden to
someone else."
The study's findings also
dcb>-.mks such commonly held pcrcx:ptions that many women arc starting their own busmesses al home to
take care of their children. Owners
of home-based companies, on the
average. have 1.3 children; ownecs
of lhosc outside the home have 15.
Neither group is likely to have
young children at home.
"They arc not doing this m
replace child care, although it may
give them a more balanced personal life." said Catalyst's Brumit
Kropf.

The Washington Post
dciemllne who is eligible_toy<?(e;
WASHINGTON-Of all the , which Abdulaziz and~e:indeforcign political leaders who
pendent analysts ~ would stack
through Washington 00 diplomat- the referend~~ m favor of
ic business, few leave as frustrated _>M!=~-b~ g1VJI1g. the,votc to
asMohammedAbdulai.iz: i- ·-· : ,non~~~-scnt:_tbere by King
. h -d f th. - p 1· . , .. Hassanllfor.thatpurpose.
H e IS
ea O
e O l~ano . ·u.S. officials said they see liuJe
Front,_ an all-but~f~ouen mdc- chokebut toapprove the scac1ary
~ group ~ghting one of the gcneral'sJormula because no one
~t fon~ struggles or JlOS1-:co1~ is willing to go on paying for a
rual Afiica. Hanlly anybody tn ~ U.N. mission ili"WcstcmSabara,
State Departm_ent, th: White known·as MINURSO,"that has
House or the d1plomau~ corps dragged on for,years without
wanted to hear h15 alarmist ~ resolving the referendum issue.
sage.
But Abdulaziz andl!Js supporters
'fhat was because the m~e said BoulroS-Ghali's plan would
bas not changed for scvcral years, reward Morocco for its. military
everyone understands the occupation of the disputed
Polisario's plight and nobody is Colorado-size territory and its
inclined to do much about it. Arab intransigence in the negotiations.
diplomats and U.S. officials said.
"The. United States and the
They said it b probably tr.ie,~as United Nations can't let thcmAbdulaziicharg~ thattheV!'i~-• selves be dragged into this dirty
Natio~s Secun~y .Connell 1s affair by the king of a corrupt
_prepanng to ~ury ~~rocco•s . country," .Abdulaziz said in an
takeover of his country; the interview.
Western Sahara. And Abdulaziz . -~ t does the 'Ynilcd States
· may_ CVCll be right in saying that warit'r' lie asked. "Stability in the
such an outcome could deslabilii.e region and stability in Morocco.
mudt_ofNorth Afiica bccanse_his To impose a Moroccan solution
group would return to guerrilla (onthepcopleofWestcm Sahara)
war and pedtaps reson to urban undcimines these objcclives. Why
tarorism inside Morocco.
c:m't iheUnilcd States see lhisT'
But U.N. Secretary General
In a Nov." 24 report to the
Boutros Boutros-Gbali bas told the Security, Council. Boutros-Ghali
Security Council that it is time to ac:kriowledged that the proposed
break a four-)'C2T stalemate and go votei- eligibility formula is unacahcad with a rcti:rendum to decide ccptable to the Polisario.
But theseactary general said he
Western Sahara's future: indcpcndcnc:corunionwithMorocco.The has ..concluded that the new
Security Council is to vote jlelbaps approach is the only way the proas early as Tuesday on a formula cess can be carried forward"
proposed by Boutros-Ghali to because of Morocco's objections

pass

to all previous formulas. The alternative, be said, might be to forget
the rcferendtini"and end the U.N.
mission in Western Sahara; though
that outcome also could le:Jd to a
~ption· of Polisario's war for
1mlepet~ce.
.
"From our point of view," a
State Dcpartmen( official said, the

U.N.::sponsorcd referenduni'pro-

ccss "has value. lbcrc have been
no casualties' since it went into
effect. Itcrcatcd its own stability
and defused tension between
Morocco aiid'Algeria," which bas
supported Polisario. MINURSO
"is part or an overall approach to
keep the lid on,.. he said, but
Boutros-Ghali had "made a fair
point that it can't just continue
indefinitely."
The struggle over the sparsely
seuJed Western Sahara territory
bas been going on for 20 years,
since Spain pulled out of its former colony. The International
Court of Justice at The Hague
ruled that no country had a clear
right of sovereignty.
In November 1975, Morocco's
king led more than 300,000 of bis
subjects into Western Sahara, followed by Moroccan troops, to
assert his claim to sovereignty.
The Polisario, backed by Algeria
and Libya, began a war for independence that lasted until a U.N.•
brokered cease-fire in 1991.
MINURSO bas been trying ever
since to organize a referendum on
the territory's future that MOIOCCO
and the Polisario agreed to accept,
but the two sides have never
agreed on any proposed fom1ula.
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Reporter
•
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Daytime time block.
Kncwlcage ofjournnlistic v.-,;iting style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

required.

Copy Editor

~~~~
· ~ an penon at Striegel Animal

• Lato nftcrnooo-cveoiog work schedule.
• Must be det.nil-oriented and able to work
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human ,,nice experience or a

quickly and efficienUy under deadline
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• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and
word usage required. Knowledge of publication
design helpful.
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress desktop publishing
software preferred.
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Photographer
• Fle:nole time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black•
and-white film; must nlso be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojournnlism and processing

1-:referred.

Press Person
• Night Shin
• Previous press experience helpful including

that on small sheet fed form press.
• Strong Mechanical Aptitude a plus.

· Circul~tionprivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record must.
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Don't be confused about where to sell you;r books.
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the
store that pays top cash.
-W-e'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no matter
where you bought them..

#"When students com.pare, 710 gains a customer."
Serving SIU For 25 Years

549-7304
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710 South Illinois Ave.
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CBS set to cover Sun BO'{VI
The Gallimore Sun

CBS bas set some of its bow!
announcer lineups, with one glaring hole still left to fill.
Tim Ryan and Doug Flutie
will call the Cotton Bowl on
New Year's afiemoon, and Scan
McDonough and Pat Haden will
work tlte Orange Bowl tl1at night
Meanwhile, Jim Nantz will
call Hie Sun Bowl Dec. 29, and
tl1c Fiesta Bowl national championship game Jan. 2.
So far, however, Nantz docs
not have an analyst partner.
thoug,· rumors abound that
UCLA -:.:oach Terry Donahue

Repeat
cmztinued from page 16

came away with six and seven
Ail-Conference performances
respective!y.
The men· s diving squad performed at a high level over the
weekend as well, aiding their team
10 the eventual championship.
Sophomore diver Alex Wright
placed first on both the l am! :;.
meter boards while setting a ticw
conference record on the 3-mClcr
wilh 546.80 points.
MHe bas made great strides and
great improvements, and be is
nowhere near done," diving coach
Dave Ardrey said. "He bas a lot of
room to improve and he knows
lhai."

Facing the women's team was
the .:hallenl!e and pressure of
defending its title as well
'111e most encouraging thing to
me out of Ibis weekend is that we
not only won this meet and swam
well here, but I saw signs in the
races that told me we arc going to
get better and beucr in the second
half," women's coach Mark
Kluemper said.
After being out of competition
during last year's MVC
Championship meet wi:h an
injury, senior swimmer Ila Barlcan
finally got to show the conference
Just bow talented she is.
Barkan walked away from the
mcct with the honor of being the
MVC Woman Swimmer of the
Year which she said was unexpected. but very exciting.
Barlean lllmed in lhrcc individual first place All-Conference finishes while adding four first place
All-Conference titles in relay
CVCIIL~.

During the course of rite grueling lhrcc-day meet. Barlcan managed to break conference records
in all three of her individual
events.
Although Barie.mi swam well
over tl1c wceke.nd, ,be said she
never expected to ·,vin her individual events.
"I never expect m win any race
because there is always someone
better.- Barlean said. "l wanted 10
win, but I can't say I expected it."
Kluemper said Barlean bas been
waiting for Ibis moment for a long
time.
-1 think Ila was really determined lo have a great meet,"
Klm:mpr;r said. --She didn't decide
that (having a great season) two
weeks before this meet or even
back in September. She decided
that back in March of last year.
"I knew this was coming. She
swam even better than I expected.n
be said. "She is so focused this
year on doing well and it's just
going to get better."
Barlcan said she swam well in
the dual meets earlier in the sea-

. . . . - '.'

.UI'm clueless. I'm
absolutely clueless'.
That's why I'm so
nervous about
this.,,
Terry Bradsluno .
Fox Sports Analyst~
might be in line for a permanent
analyst slot after he leads the
Bruins in the AIJha Bowl on
Christma~ Day.
That new face you saw on last

son and had somewhat expected 10
perform well in the MVC
Championships.
"I just wanted lo swim well,"
Bari= said. "My major goal was
for the team to swim well, but
Mark wanted me lo put up an individual goal. so I put up a goal and
I had the drive to actually achieve
it"
Sophomore Diana Roberts landed six first-place finishes, and just
a•, many All-Conference honors.
"A basic goal of mine is 10 have
bell.Cr dual meets next semester,"
Robcns said. "My main concern
is to make the NCAA's by end of
the =n."
Roberts explained she was not
sure what her pcrfomiancc level
would be this year.
"This year I am really excited
about how well I have done so far
and hopefully I'll do better," she
said.
Robcns, who swims the indi\idual medley, freestyle, backstroke
and butterfly events, said her versatility in the water helps her perform better.
"I think it helps out because it
gives a change of pace to every-

witljcf~r, ijflilyst

;.s;~fiidfife?' ._iri;fu 'tb g~id~ them.

Friday'; ~- .
belonged to Jason Jackson, the:-latest addition to theESE>~crew.:
J:ic!:5on,,who g~l off to.~ lessthan~spectacular start. will, work
on the late show starling next
week and comes .to the network
from WSVN-TV in Miami,
where he was an anchor/rcponer
after stints in Cincinnati and
Bowling Green, Ohio.
It has been a restless fc_w days
for Fox's Terry Bradshaw since
network sports president David
Hill announced that Bradshaw
and Jimmy Johnson would man
the booth for Saturday's Arizona
Cardinal-San Diego Charger
game without a play-by-play

(iS

-:-_My experience in sports
broad~ting is.that you set the
actio~ and':y<m· describe the
action," said Bradshaw.' "I'm wondering if I'm not
going to go into a play-by-play
mode.Butthat'swhyDavidHill
is doing this. No. one is sure
what's going to happen." .
Bradshaw was_ paired with
Verne ~undquist in the bootl1 for
CBS for years before heading to
·

the studio, but Saturday's ~ignment is ·a completely different
animal than any$ing the folk,sy
fonner Pittsblirgli Stccler quartcrback has tackled: ·
"I have not slept well in the
last four nights. I have yet to figurc out how to approach this
game. I'm really nervous about
it," Bradshaw said yesterday.
'Tm clueless. I'm absolutely
clueless. That's why I'm so nervous about this."

®

THE·FANTASY OF THE
DECADE IS HERE.

Dragons of Summer Flame,
'· by New York Times best-sell•
Ing authot'S Margaret Weis
and Tracy Hickman. Is the
locg-au:aited culmination of
the Chronicles series of the
DRAGONIANCE" Saga. A
dark force returns and a new
g..--neration of heroes must
Jefend Krynn against the
ancient evll. Old and new
must band together If all are
to survive!

.
thing," Roberts said. "You're not
always concentrating on the same
thing and it adds more variety, and
that kccpi; me going."
Ardrey said one diving prospect,
freshman Lydia Ball; has decided
she was not going to sit back and
wait to make her mark on the coi1fercncc.
Ball
broke
the
MVC
Championship record for 1-metcr
diving with 381.85 points.
~Earlier in the season I talked
about Lydia (Ball) being the diver
of the future for our program, and
she could eventually dominate,"
Ardrey said. "Well, she made the
decision that she was going to
dominate right now."
ORAGONI.ANCEandlhe'TSfllollO""'trademarl<sofTSR. 1nc.
Kluemper said it is a credit to L_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___..;.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---_-_-:_-:_-_-_-.;
his team that they captured the tiUe ,n
on very little rest compared to the
rest of the conference.
"We only rested for three days,"
Have You applied for graduation?
Kluemper said. "The rest of the
If not, please do so immediately!
teams rested from a week to two
weeks. We didn't sacrifice the
second half or !he year to be sue- Applications for spring 1996 for the Mlly 1996
cessful here and we arc real proud commencement will be accepted through Friday Jon 19, l 996,
of these women.
4:30 p.m. at Admissions and Records, Woody Holl room A 103.
"They gm the job done, and yet ·
they did it !he right way," be said. Applications are available at Admissions and Records, Woody
Holl A 103 QI at the advisement centers. Applications must be
completed and re!umed to Admissions and Records,

G,·raduating Spdng 1996?

Woody Hall Al03.
Do not toke the application form to the Bursar. The fee will
appear on a future Bursar statement during the Spring semester

1996.
Remember, Friday January 19 1996 at .4:30 p.m. is the deadline
to apply for spring 1996 graduation and commencement.

Apply before you leave campus at the end of fall
semester 1995. Avoid the lines at the deadline.

1996-97 FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!
Most students who applied for financial aid for 1995-96 will receive a- 1996-97
Renewal Application fom1 in the mail during December. The Renewal
Application is preferred to apply for 1996-97 financial aid. If you do not get a
Renewal Application, use a 1996-97 FAFSA to apply.

1996-97 FAFSA forms are now ava~able at the Financial Aid Office
(Woody Hall, _B-W~ng, Third <f!~_qr).
Complete and mail your financial aidappli~ation as soon afkl:January 1,·
1996, as possible and before April 1, 1996, to receive priority consideratiOD:Pf
all financial aid pr~grams.

By Melanie Gray
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Wanted: two solid halves of
offense.
SIUC was left searching for a
solution to its shooting problem after

:~~~~:s::~~g=t~~

Golden Eaglettes, ·and· the lead •·· 50 P.CJ:CCI!l firini the hnc gomg'mto .

srore.:sruc Jiad 14 offCIISIVeboords '
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loss to Tennessee Tech Motiday •' .Tech ahead.24-23;-and the. Golden ,'shixi~ng4E4'percent froiiftfiefield :;~_iJeed/,~(".havei~o·me'offensive -~ : :
• . :,~-~~':' 1,·, ,~··'

~~~~~~~ntarr:t!:
son.
SIUC struggled at the start of the
first half. trailing the Golden
Eaglettes 12-7 with Just over 12
minutes left, but managed 10 tie it up
on a tw,o-point basket by Kasia
McClendon, who led SIUC with
nine points, with 9:33 left on the

}:/~:e;timr~~::h~~

.

·~rsr;',i!:f ;,. t!?;':~i
!!- , ~:-.

~~~t~~i:m2;~t:i~h1:tker
,J~~~:pl~i'J~r;(1~fu~ '.,'..
room unable~. to re~pond to percent from the fn:e throwline in experi~ to prepare.for i~ tough . - ~
~
Tennessee Tech s offensive surge., the contest c:omparcil to 80 percent-~-upconung schedule, Scottsru,d.;, .. ,-:-""·· 'Holsehe·•-:: ---1:3. --~ ...,.. · •·-.·-··.
LaQuandaChavours,wh(?scored fortheGoldenl:aglettes;
,-'; ":-~,'Wej~have,io.gettbi:t!ughthis
· · · ~--··,
0-0_
-~-:
two points for pie Salukis, fouled " SIUC wo_men's basket~llll,liead ;;inll~_trg'iji ii;"s!iesaic:l;'t;:·~ ..•
Sheri Lewis,. who hit two free coach .Cindy'Sroit
lier S<juad's · ':Tue'.SaJiikis faceJJie'.)Jruvemty
throws. to , build the Golden poor sliootitig'was't!ie deciding fac- oflllinois in thei(reguiar-season
Eaglettes' .lead to five, 28-23. A tor in the)oss...• ; . · • · .: . ·
hoR!e'oRi:ne(oii:n&:,~; ;tfotT is
barrage ofshots from the perimeter,
"Let's just say W,~Y/~ho~-1¥ ~all _·, sc¥Ju,J_e<! J4rZ:.~? (~: ·.;.,:
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Swim/dive teams· ·domtn_at~

MVC Champj,pn-$.h.ip: meet
8 Jared Driskill

.

. . '.

D~ily Egyptian Report~r

·

. ·-d~ficiL~.~\(

The SIUC men's and women's swimming
and diving teams retained their respective titles
as the Salukis repeated as Missouri Valley
Conference Champions this past weekend at
the recreation center pool.
SIUC held its title by holding off Southwest
Missouri State by the score of 885-848. while
the UniversitiicS of Evansville, Northern Iowa
and Bradley Uni\'ersity finished thin!, fourth
and fifth respecth ely.
Tite SIUC women's team won the meet with
956 poinL~. almost 200 points ahead of ISU
who had 774 points. Evansville, Nonhern
Iowa and Bradley fell into order behind the two
leaders.
Neither men's swim coach Rick Walker. nor
the men's swim team were shaken by the sec•
ond-place ranking coming into the MVC
Championship meet.
"Everyone pcrfonned at a higher level,"
men's coach Rick Walker said. "Why did it
hap~n? Becau..c;e they didn't want to be second.
Walker said the re.mlts could have been different were it not for some good luck on his
squad's pan.
"Sou1hwest had some bad luck on relays.
arid that's pan of the sport:· Walker scid. "It
could have been us or anylxxl)'.
..This (swimming) is a year Jong situation
and our swimmers are extremely smart abou;
where they are and what our situation i.~ ... he
said. "Knowing that. we just try to focus on
maximizing our talents and minimizing our

\)\t'.

·i'; Despite'h4yi~g~9 s~mmers on '!ie lll<!n's

side who were recovenng from an 1Ilness or
swimming with an injury, the team still over-·''
came the opposition.
'
Junior swimmer Chris Pelan 1, who was side-·• ;,
lined for eight weeks with·mononu<:leosis,
retu(ned to.practice last Monday and put in an ,,.
outstanding effort this weekend - helping to·
set a new MVC record in the 200-yard freestyle ·
relay with a time of 1:23.47.
• .
·
Pelant also placed third in the 100 and-2QO.: .. :,
y-.ird butterflies while also.being a member of
the first place 200:-yajl medley llll4, 8~~ .
free relay teams. • .• • -:--f .• · ,.
-: .,,, ·;y,c,"4;~;
Senior swimmer Doug Fulling broke.his.,;:
hand last WednC54ay, according to W:il!cer',;
when he tripped on the stairs to his apartmenL
Fulling swam with the cast on during the
Conference Championship. .. . _..
"It (the broken hand) affected his' performance tremendously," Walker said. ''.You've.
done everything v.ith equal weight and now all :of the sudden one hand is heavier than the '.·
olher. It throws timing off and mental "psyche -.
out. but we could have re.en \\ithoqt Doug alt~' . ,;
gether and we weren't."'.:
• .., _ . · ·'·tfi:
Walker-said the presence of Fulling added .•·
inspiration to the team.
"As team inspiration. he probably added
more.than the points he scored," Walker said; _
The men's swim team contributed ·13'AII- .•;
Conference swimmers to the l\1VC ·this·seasori /.
-equaling Ja~t season's to!al. _ ....... :·. · •
Sophomores Jeff Clark and Steve Munz
5/UC me1i's diver K.rjji1iiStr,aU ·
see REPEAT, page 15 finals of the MVC 01i11iipi~1i'sf.iip
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coac:h's dedication wiosdft.~ iOt'Salukis .

For more than a dozen seasons,
Julie Beck has been the SJUC
women's basketball team's top
salesperson.
Now in her I5th season. Beck
has tirelessly served as. associate
coach and chief recruiter for SJUC.
helping to produce seven 20-win

squad f;atures. ~ne player from and upbeat campus and the cduca- SJUc/1~ksai{•·w~-ha:tJ]~,:.·~-~~}61i:~zrh~~~-~ekey to ;
nearby Okawville and one as far lion processmak~ it easy to recruit our name in earlier thana loifof . our'iecril1ting efforts'tlie pasl 14
away as Eagle River,.Alaska.
here becau..~e SIUC offers so many other schools and.we h.:iveto work .Y,ears." Sc<>tt said: ~Bhe·_!las a "
"Success wise. it's much easier • .academic majors to'choose from. . ·a lotcloser with high school cciach: · k'no,vledge of-thfgiln1e that- puts
,----,,-,::,,-,---,-, to stay at home
Beck said establishing a personal cs and utmie other avenues of 'her <>n a level ii"son'e' of the top
because par:. relationship with !Ile'." players also approach.'/
L'
j s:·iiss)stants in,thecquntry;". .·:. ·" ; ,
ents want to , can be a very important tool as
Beck:5ild the NCAA limits• the ·,,i )As fai..as a future as :ilieail coach >:
. see their kids well.
,.. .
; : :: ,; :. .. ' .. 'numtictbfiime's 'co:ic:h can speru2,.,is i:oncehied;
said sheismon:<':,
on l~e floor, ..
you've, got. to:ge1· i9,a.; 10 .a. poteiitial_ recruit;duririg ihe .;,thWl content with,wherc she is ·av:;t
01 think
7she said:•·As :i . ·cenain
point with'thc{mand getJ1f ·· year,'~
how:mariy.tiiries righi'now; ,'_< __ ,. ·. ·;. .
,,t' 1 • f;
recruiter. I'd ,_on a persona] level;'J,sh,e~d'. "You . they can view theril'in'j>ractic;c: ·\,-iT lovc;'to put good kids !)n the.
· like ·to si_t at>: need io find·out their likes and dis- :,, which riial;es the job.of the recruiter .,. f!oor; make·it exciting1and,briilg ;c,;

f "We are going to ,go anywhere

process., ;;,•."": :.•

By Michael DeFord
Daily E!MlliJn Reporter
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VJ.Sa Credit Card

*13.92%APR
*NO Annual Fee
*ScoreCard Bonuses
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-Payroll deduction available_·
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Unique Idea for the
Holidays!
... a gift box of

Fresh Tender
Steaks
• Ca/I ahead and we
can have it ready for you

• Reasonably priced
with holiday gift box & bow
Cheese Boxes, Fruit Baskets
& Gift Certifica,es are also
available

Mix and match any
of our fine selection of steaks.

ARNOLD'S MARKET
1-1/2 miles south on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
529-5191

~
~

ell us
our
books!!

We Pay

$More!$

$$ SELL BOOKS -- GET MORE CASH & FREE PIZZA!! $$ !!!
We buy books every day - coupon for *free pizza thru 1/15/96 ·
Mountain bike courtesy of Phoenhf Cycles and the trip was ,donated bf~MC Co~truction

lunti

rs make holiday season special

By Alan Schnepf
OASIS Wrlll.'r

photo by. V/o/d Schrage
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or some people volunteering is
only a side activity . a once-amonth activity. For others. like

accepted students to ~ tuition and living expense money in exchange for community seruce.
Olet Lunsford. an undeclara:I junior from
Rockford and a participant in Americorps.
said Lorentz makes life easier for
Americorps members.

"She a great person to IM:lrk with.· he
For L~~f/~~~i~a~ir ~(
said. "She"s sympathetic and understanding
Dewlopment. organhlng volunteer v.ork is and great at resolving issues that come up
with IM)rkers. a full time job.
Lorentz"s main duty at Student
He also said she has a fierce IMlrk ethic.
Development is running the Saluki
Volunteer Corps. She said the corps was
created by a 1989 mandate from the Illinois
General Assembly that requires public in51itutions to haw a \Olunteer organization for
their students.
The corps links its 1.600 student mem·
bers to community agende, that need their
help. Since the corps was founded in 1992.
Lorentz has helped 3.000 stwents perform
volun!e,:!r v.ork.
The Humane Society. Carlxm:lale Oean
and Green. the American Red Cross and
about 100 other dil.e:rse agencies all benefit
from the efforts of Lorentz and members of
the corps, Lorentz said. She said \Qlunteering also benefits the students because of the
way the corps is organizEd.
"We always encourage students to go
back into their academic departments
because sometimes IAlithin their major they11
find internships and research opportunities
through the 1.0!unteer 1M:1rk they can use to
gain experienc.e. • she said.
If a stu'.lent completes 30 hours of IM:lrk in
"She's go. go. go! She"s just nonstop."
the corps. the v..ork is logged on a ~ he said.
·one of the neatest .rungs about the proLorentz·s involwment in volunteer IMlrk
gram is that we document ~ hour the goes back to her days at SIUC in the midstudent does. - she said. "Emplo,,e-5 look at l 980s when she joined Alpha Phi Omega
what ',OJ do out of class. They say. ·1 kno.v a campus seivice organization.
you went to school and went to class
·When I came to SIU. I knev,., I hadn"t
because ',OJ need that to graduate. but teB been involved in high school. but it was
me what ',OJ did besides that.·
always something I had wanted to do.
•'This shov.,s students have done some- Sometimes in high school ',OJ have cliques
thing they didn ·1 have to.·
and it ·s really diffia.J!t to be imoM:rl with a lot
ple." she said. "I knev,., it v.ias
Lorentz also organizes the Americorps of different
program at SIUC. The program allows something f':nted to do and the first thing

St~~:~t

I saw was Alpha Phi Orne®."
Lorentz said she irnmedlately found oolunteer work enjoyable because it made her
feel qood aoout nerself.
··t think there ·s a lot of self esteem that can
be brought out in a person when they"re
involved. When_ you. do volunteer work.
someone says. "Thank you. I really. really
appreciated that,· and you feel better aoout
~r.• she said. .
· Lorentz said the friends she made through
Alpha Phi Omega also increase:1 her inter·

:

<--

Corps.

est in I.Olunt . .
"It was a ~ - · she said. "Our group
had aoout SO or 60 people in it and ',OJ got
to meet a lot of people. Ma~ thafs what
attracted me to it - the togetherness of
~ doing something together."
Lorentz was also in a social sorority. She
said it helped her through her college years
because it motivated her to keep her grades
up.

·-rm not a real sll..rlious person. - she said.
·rd rather be out doing something than
stuiying for it. It moli\0ted me to study more

One of her biggest frustrations is getting
the v.ord out about the co11JS to students ..
Lorentz said. She said she thinks many students who IMXlk:I enjoy the corps simply do
not kno.v about it.
Another l:urden is the IM:lrk load. she said.
Lorentz said she works 40 hours in a
"good week.· Sixty hours of IMlrk is not
unusual for a "bad week.· she said.
Despite the load. Lorentz said she still
finds her IMlrk is IMlrtil it.
"The thing that keeps me going is once
the activity's done and you hear how great
the students v.e-e. ',OJ feel the students haw
had a positive experience in the cornmuni·
ty and that's something that's real challeng·
ing in Southern Dlinois.. she said. <;_OJ

WINTER
MOTORCYCLE STORAGE
M0TOR$COOTERSTORAGE

-Y-~" -·

Best of -ihe· Best

~

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FOR EVERYONE!
0

~ ~~-

because I wasn"tgoing to be able to be in the
.sorority or the seivice organization if I didn·t
keep my grades up. Ifs what helped me
through college."
After receiving a bachelor· s degree in business education and IM:loong at SIUC purchasing and part-time at Sears. Lorentz
began IMlrning on a master's degree in col·
lege sru:lent personnel in 1989.
While working on her master's degree.
Lorentz got a job at SIUC Housing. helping
coordinate student programming. She said
the job fit her interests~ because she was
interested in training people.
When Lorentz received her master· s
degree in 1993, the Salukl Volunteer Corps
needed someone to coordinate its operations. Lorentz-said it was a case of being in
the right place at the right time.
·11 just so happens that this position came
up. - she said. "and ii IAlaS perfect. Lorentz said her earlier volunteer work
helped her get the iob.
•
"I truly believe that because of my past
history in oolunteerism and being inWM!d in
an organization. that it filled a lot of criteria
for me being accepted for the position.· she
said.
She sai:l prc:M'.:ling flocd relief at Ka9<askia
lsLID:I a few years ago was her mast rewarding experience with the Saluki Volunteer

Alligator Self Serve Storage
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone (618) 457-STOR
7867
All Motor Scooters $9.95 per month
All Motorcycles $ lA. 95 par mcnth
•Full Dress Motorcycles
have separata rates

New Book of Knowledge Encyclopedia

$ 100 off & FREE Grolier Multi-media CD ROM

5 STAR SOFTWARE • TOYS & GAMES
Our Products Axe Non-Violent & Under Warranty

SHOP BY PHONE - CALL:

$19.95 Winterizing/UnWinterizing All Scooters
$26. 95 Winterizing All
Twin Motorcycles
$3A. 95 Winterizin3 All
Four Cylinders
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Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Suri. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

•

•

•
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·. 'GiftsTo SatisfyThe Semi ·

Frl.-Sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults
CHOICES: CRAB l.Eos, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS, SHRIMP,
FISH, SALAD BAR, DESSERT BAR, AND MUCH MORE!
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New&U·sed· Spintua·.··]Books-Icons. -Jewelry-liibal
..
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• - - ~li\-eGifts• Original 1.ocal Art- VintageOothingaixl Hru!ewares

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
PuPu PlATTER Pi.Us FLAMINci VoLCANo ONLY $9.95
Discount Price and <;:pmplete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Malh, East of University Mall

THE
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Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
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- 't~tedontheMmndalloanlwa!k•Mmnda;lL_-618-549-9733
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My problem may sound small and
insignificant to many. But deep inside
my heart 1 feel the pain. My girlfriend

bas a new emotional revelation every
other day One minute she wants to
be a sorority girl. the next she wants
to dye her hair and become a punkrocker tike those funny looking girls
from that hard core band Elastica.
Most recently she said she wanted to

join the police force and be like
Heather Locklear on the trJeviSion
show -T.J. Hooker~ because she
admires a girl who can be tough and
cute at the same time lihe l..oddear_
This makes it hard to buy Cluistmas

Please send your questions and comments to:
·
Yucuis - ... -,._

c/o-Daili-f.gyptia.,
Commum"cations Bldg.

Rm.1247

..

Southern IIllmlis Uniyersity

Carbonrlale. IL 62901

gifts considering the circumstances.
What should I do?
Sincerely.

Yucuis (you· kiss) is a fic:t'~ person
aeaterl by the O_E staff. This col-

mnn is for entertainment purposes
Without a Gift on East Grand
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Holiday season ;leaves
time for. ethnic mambo
The Baltimore Sun

W

ASHINGTON-Oscar
HIJue(os ls sitting oo a small
sofa In a restaurant In the
Four Seasons Hotel. nursing a
cold. a glass of Chardonnay and
thoughts of mfrades.
Not the mfrades of literary fame and
achievemem-winn,g a Pulllzer Prize
for his seccnd nouel. -nie Mambo Kings
Play Songs of Love. - the praise for his
subsequent books, or the $22 pate of
steamed !ihrfmp before hfm.· whxh he
has c:aJcufated ames out to $4.50 per
shrimp.. Hijuelos ls not someone who
speaks llghtly of m!rades. or downgrades
them to mere earthti., pleasures.
-rhere"s an old Buddhist parable
about the way we axifuse m!rades with

"nat~storles~.ui'~' .:··.
tree ls lo a frnsh.OJt fie •No warm. funy ·

rarse epiphany; Hi)le!ossays.·'."Jhere ls

JU----Aa.-~hilr_------rqlsta._,,_.~~
=~a

an element of darkness and pain. of
darlmess 1urching' toward the BghLlhe darkness a:mes wllh the murder .
of Ives' son,. a would-be priest shot in a
senseless street encounter the week
before Ouistmas. The: boys mother and
sister learn lo accept the tragm,/. but
lws thfnksabout his dead sen ewryday.
;The reader knows of the tragmytnin
the first few page5p then moues~the •before~ poi1Im of 1ues• nre-;.-hlr
oom15hip of wife Annie; his &fendshJp ·.
with the 01ban-bom Ramirez. his wak._
as an illustrator at anaduertisfng agericy.
The language ls matter-oHact., ~ suffused with the magic one expects In
Hijuelos. wotk. the touches that bring
breaking piysi:al laws; begins Hijuelos lhe lnevttable comparfscns lo Gabriel
{prooounced ee-HWAY-los). • A ~ Gan:fa Marquez.
priest asks an older one If he can walk
·Mr. "--es' Cluislmas.. senerallv has
on Ifie. water.. The older priest replies: receiwdglowfngrevfews,.alilnJgh01e11
VJhywoo!d I want lo do that when I can some crlHcs appear wistful for another
-Mambo Kings._
takeaboat?' •
Hijuelos breaks physical laws and cre·rm a hip. okHashioned person. If
ates a miracle or two In •Mr. Ives" that•s i:,:mbre; Hl)eossays,, puzzling
Cllristmas- (HarperColl!ns, $23)•.the lat· 011er the appeal of his WOik. ."'.Whlteest book from a writer who will ne-.u be hafred ladies. m r : M e ~
satisfied with teflillg the same story In In my work seems to speak to a centerthe5!tneway.
In people."
'
PlgemhoJel as a latino writer afl£r
After 9The Mambo Kings Play~
of ~- published in 1989. readers the success of •Mambo KqJs.· Hijuelos
yearned for more mambo.. They woold Is a New Yoder aboue all. whb haA)ellS
have been content. lt seems. with to be the sen of OJban lmmfgrants.. His
·Mambo Kings Play More Songs of father was a ccok. HJs mother was a
l.cM?,. • or "Sons of Mambo Kings.• homemaker.. He writes In an aimtment
Perhaps an lnteracthle CD-ROM. In not far &an his okl West Skle neigh~-'lich one ccuH manfpJ!ate the fates of borhood. although he now IM?s cbmNesfor and Delores.
frNlrl.
It Isa scmewhatsdllaty Efeso far-no
But four years lateJ. H!Jue!os conrcundal exp,ctsw:.s with the lush. ~ children and no wife, although he
earthy. -nie Four1em Sisters of Emfu receM!S ~ amomfs of fan mail
Montez o•sr1en... set In· rural from women smHtm with his wor'.c.
Pennsl;k,rm!a. How to explain ll? Oitics Y.lhie his resume lncbles stints i n ~
decided it was the "feminine oompan- flgng and an:haeoklgy, wr1lfllg has been
ion- to the hyper-mascu!ine "Mambo his primaJy rro(es.goml fdenHly since
Kings.1984. when he published his lirst book.
Hijuelos 1s resigned to. but ummerest- •Our House fn the l s Wodd..
ed In. this rB!d to caf2gortze him and
One can find &Jlobfogi.qiiic:al tm::hother artists. He sees one book Oowing es in aD his WOik. A deader in ~ Into the next. linked by gossamer rws• has traces of his falher. the~
lhream-the,ianen in '"Mambo Kings. er fn -nie Fourteen Sisfers• Is a secret
led lo the -Four1em Sisters.- ~ the poet. not uollke his mother.. But his ficOlristmas scenes he lmagtnaf for that tiooal u.ati5 are so ccmpetelymig:ried
bock. as we!J as Its preoccupatioo wllh that readers dcn't expect him to be a
the afterlife. brought him to ·Mr.. Ives.. chaiader in one of his books. His own
Mr. lws ls a foundling. the son of an Omstmases. as a child In New York. am
orphan named for the sea:nHlalf of ldlli:inben::d kniy..
Currier & hies. the lllt.ogiaphess now
·u was a magical lime of year.· he
best known as a slurred lyric ln the meals. ·NewYear'swasaN139s.ananliunavoidable ClJristmas song ·SJeigh dimax. • He still thinb of a card that
Rkle. • rtl'I nearly be like a picture print ~ him as a bolJ. with lhe thme
from Currier & lws../These wcnderful wise men fn a wint£r landscape out of.
things are the things we'll remembei aD well. Omer & he;. That sam! cmh of
thrcughoorllwsf-,
pop cuture semibiities and the hc&fays
But In a seasc11 quick to capitali?e on true meaning lies at the heart of ·Mr..
sentiment. ·Mr. lw.:s' Cluistin.5. is to 1ves.· •
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, : · VERY- ENTERTAINING. :
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Bag Sonie Holiday·B,·
at Area Antique~
Dealers
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Where to buy:~ Chain s~9r~.;
., :: ;~~-.m~residffll.
versus specialty shops
1

time and availability. to search
Everywhere you look there are
people. You have to keep moving.
dodging every man. woman. and
child or be run over. You barely
miss being knocked unconscious by
a large stuffed Barney.
You race down every aisle looking for that perfect present. but too

bad you only have five minutes
before the store doses the night of
Christmas fae.
Sound familiar? The giving part of
Christmas is always harder than the
recieving. Christmas shopping can
be easily compared to an Olympic

event. You need strength.
endurance. aoJility. but most of all
patience. EveryoPe. including yourself. is looking for the perfect present and getting back home..
One of the main problems with
holiday shopping is choosing where
to buy the presents. 11tere are many
retail shops available.. but there are
also various reasons. such as money.

out
different
stores.
Unlimited
amounts of popular merchandise
can be found at
department and
general merchandise stores.

K e v i n
Unger. assistant
store manager of
J.C.' Penney in
University Mall.
said department
stores appeal to
custo me rs
because they tailor to the needs
for the whole

where in the country.· Unger said.
Mlf you live in Texas and get a present from your relative in Aorida.
you can easily return or exchange
your gift without a problem. Peacock said large stOTCS ~ to
enlarge their staffs around holiday
time to more efficiently serve the

OJstomer~
-We bump up people at the check
out countas.· he said. ~we also put
extra people on the floor to help

Keith Peacock.
family.
co-director of the '
, ·we try to · customers find what they need
Wal mart
appeal and pro- quicker.·
SuperCenter in
vide for everyOne reason to shop at a departCarbondale.. said
one. • he said. ment store is because large stores
the purpose of
·we
(J.C. can afford to resear.:h popular opintheir store is to kmu ~ - undecidrdsrtJc i;opho- Penney) also fill ion. You are likely to find something
cnorrfr..m ~ ' l c . laobbihep,rir,o
a lot of special most people need or like. Peacock
offer a wide varii:ifl at 1.c. Pmney.
needs through said.
etv of men:han- ·
dise and offer·
our catalog. If
·Consumer studies are handled by
customers the cntM?llience for one you cannot find a particular siz.e, for the home office..• he said. -We carry
stop shopping.
example. you can always find it a large variety -,f gifts to choose
from that most everyone Mil find
"'The speda1ty of our store. espe- through the catalog.·
cially because we our a
Many large store companies are appealing.·
SupetCenter. is thP .Jbility to pick naUomwle chains. wrud1 is another
Wonderful.· but remember the
out presents and pick up your party convenienc.e about shopping at one. great fuzzy blue angora swe1.ter you
tray in the same place. lbafs the
•we are a nationwide department
ease of one stop shopping.SEE GIFTS. PAGE 10 _.
stare so, a gift can be returned any-

How- to get w-hat you REALLY want for Christmas
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As the holidays approach, the
HIGH-TECH
• Pager/beeper - $75 - They
are not just for drug dealt:-s anymore. Most people would like this
just for the cool sounds or vibrations ii makes.
• Modem - $75 - Drive the
super-highway or die a horrible
death on a country lane.
• Cellular phone • $20 to start,
and monthly payments after Driving 65, playing music, talking
Jive.
• Personal electronic organizer $20 - No more excuses to
miss class.
• Car alarm • $60 - It is a bad,
bad world out there. No matter
what shape your car is in, spend
the money to protect your rust.

search for the perfect gift goes
on. To aid students with their
last-minute shopping, the DB
staff has compiled alist of the
best and wol'8t presen~ for
friends and family.

FOR MOM
• Gift certificates to Wal-Mart
- The only place where you can
buy makeup and potting soil in
one trip.
• Subscription to her favorite
magazine • Mom Is too good to
run down to the store for a magazine - make the world come to
her.
• "SIU Mom" T-shirt - Make
her believe that she should be
proud you are attending this institution.
• Flowers · Nothing says love or
suck up more than flowers.
• Crystal plates, bowls or
glasses • For those special times
when paper just does not cut it.

MUSIC

BOOKS

• Coollo • Gangsta's Paradise
ITommy boy)
• Natalie Merchant- Tigerlily
(Wea/Elektra)
• Tar - Over and Out (Touch and
Go)
• Rusted Root- Cruel Sun
(Ignition)
• Alanis Morissette (Wea/Elektra) or Hootie (Wea/Elektra) By now everyone has heard the
songs about 1 million times, so
they will be atile to sing along.

• Tao of Pooh• Benjamin Hoff.
$9.95 paperback
• Bluest Eyes - Toni Morrison.
$10.95 paperback.
• Portrait of the Artist as a
Young Man · James Joyce. $9
paperback.

• Complete Works of William

Shakespeare - $21.95 hardback.
• Men are from Mars, Womv.n
are from Venus · John Gray
$12 paperback.

• Bleacher cushion - Let that

• Blade Runner - Certain chem-

VIDEOS

istry produces explosions.
Harrison Ford, Rutger Hauer.
• Waterdance - A paralyzed Eric
Stoltz re-learns how to live. Helen
Hunt, Sam Jackson co-star.
• Strange Brew • One of the
funniest movies about students'
favorite subject. Dave Thomas,
Rick Moranls.
• Do The Right Thing - No
black and white answers;to black
and white Issues< Rosie P_erez,
John Turturro. ·. ·, ..
• A Christmas:Story • A boy's
tortoruous experience with·
- Christmas. Darren McGavin, John
Billingsley.
;"i'

.....

special someone ride the pine in
style, baby.

• All purpose remote • Perfect

SPORTS

for your favorite ESPN addict.
Now if It would only bring you
your chips and beer.
• Paint-ball gun - Let ,'em
avenge themselves without a life
sentence .
. • The new Bulls bla'ck road
jersey • Get in. the game, buddy! ·
. Ugly, but effective. : ., ...
• "Hoop Dreams" video - .The
moving documentaryjnade,by.an
SIUC graduate. Ove_rlooked at the
Oscars, _but now available at 'your
·
local 1,,ideo store.
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-My. gift is bigg~r than your gift~ ~r -1 spen!. :~o~~\ I~;
arid,tea~~ continued
some ti~~ ~
, •.. moneyJha_n y()U spent" ll)entaUti~ jhat are ta!f!t!~$)~e/an__
·eJ~.~fc1c1?_ lod~y:,_sbmet~lr1g ·happine~..;
,
· true:meanmg 9f Yule:ttde;--As somewha~of:a,sl<ephc>Ch _ . J;v:e:of~thc1tyear-,,thafi)
_ed some.of the>
All right all you Scrooges out the1-e. prepare lo meet myself, I ~ave to admiJ%,~J1iflJcult:fJ_ot(tfa.!low lli,e~~paif~.:-ieyt!Y,;-lfthe_Dg}:,.,;2'!~T<?'°:."' a:large packag~:.
your match. rm really tired of all the talk I hear th,11 who w~med ~~ut W!_,§itcplor:.BMV-j!ij1.?Yf\l;'O~cl rece!l?CJ~a e fO ,tJ:i_e po'.c~'~fi!:.~-9Jd!? sx{amily. wrapped.ifl
Christmas has solely bec?me a commercial holiday for Chn 5trnas tam~ ~~:V~l'-~e~ed 1te.:~olici~Yr~1J:e~~}SJ£i~nd a bciW_-':'r;tewold~J~ol~ many of his t
based on who gets what gift ar1d,how fast qne goes tq.,1,, an example ?f g1vmg_,_.~g~eve&ithat c2,tiri13es,,m~Jn
_or~ he,~rove ;off that Saturday befor~ _
f t-' the _last.lime -:- w.hathe planned to ~uy ,
the mall to buy it. Thougli' many~sad ifd}vigu~~ nave·1;f,\V.l1.~!<?P}C?)Q!~fay whigi/emf1W ~y f111e~n~~~$<'.:: .
allowed greedy. economic '<:onc~msJo .take:,.over. the ,,§5~m~~,9.~~~~ _;•
:;;J':;.(
,r;:-.;s --. i · f). iitE I_. ,•:tl,h1s_"'_}!) _e.!,S•,and si_sler,for Chris~mas. Non~ of the g1!1:S :
spirit of Christmas in their universes. many others still - This ~ample ,first be~T.e app~rent !e>;.i:neimY. ~ep_lori,\1/e~~~ll)~~i~shy. but mo~t were useful thmgs: a WI'}· ,
do the spirit of the holiday justice. It is important that year In high school. O~~'~f my ~·-(nen,~w~o h~\:tt~r Ja_f~~for his b~other. a calculator _and backpack fqr
those who lean toward skepticism while still keeping m the less affluent:port1on of Wheaton, was killed by a his ~ls!.er-and a fishing tackle box for his youngest broth~
_ _ _ _. one foot in the wa1111 traditions drunk driver while traveling to visit a frien'd in Montana er.J_Evidently one of Tewolde ·s friends - or maybe ii .
~oiallow for _a portion of Christma~ break. While everyone has was Santa:C}aus.for those whe>.still believe:- ha~ ovef- ,
~- -,;;-; ;· - fttl~r:llioseiwlio: celebrate the their sad story to tell. this seemed different lo me. heard these ideas and;made the young man s Chnstmas
;t;:· f1r:Z§hollday:9fJ::Ma5.to leave Tew~lde. my friend who w~s ~ille~: h?d co_m_~ to drea_m__come true. TI_ie bo~ on the porch contai!led all
} _- --.__,~l:+_=<;;.;;th.em in~ oottomless pit of ~menca_ a_s a refugee from Eth10.p1a ~1th hrs f.a.mily·.d,··ur- ot the items_ ·alo_~-g·· with_?_,_n.Rtr_ f!f_•_.?CT.
. ~,,oJl~d on a piece o_ f -. ,- ,·, 1-·l 1~·:l,ah, hum bug.
mg my _third gra_d~ year. He and.~rs family livedkin a ~ot~book~~tn_ano~;d~Pthc1n~}Ve_rethe_wo~~:;A 1·, · t
<- ... My home town. and govem~e_nt-su~td!ze,cl ~pa~IT)~nt,~9111?,lex 911 the_52uth
l_grve t~Y9-l1~~~ h_~·g~~~'..h[Si:,ll}or me. His spmt
1
1· . rarely dci I actually ad1T1it this in side of towni By ttie time Tev,;olde,enterea:high:sgJogl. will never,~1_g:, ':\>:t -,!8;':efJ;'c:t}
, . 1T'(_ .,
. public. is Wheaton. one of the hi:, was f<;>rced ~P start ~is ow_n hot1SC-cl~-in_g b~iness
That ttie.spirit of,Jel.yo}1e!,i_,~~::5P.;,ead to the spirit 9f
· .
.-J
larger and more affluent sub- to financially support has fam1Jy:
fathi?r;was cnppled an anonymous bearer.'.9f,_gifu;~15 proof enough that the
._. F'
'i~:.- urbs of the· ~hlcagoland and his lirothers_· an.-d sister tboyo-_un._g to_·__
-n_-~_olde true m.eaning of ChristmaSis stillfvery much alive and
··
•
_;...__-.
area. Many residents of had no enemies. had kind words for everybody.he met well. In a sea of commercialism where the Christ and
~ l ll . . I -_-. : , this ~own can safely be and had·~ sn?ng b¢1ief'!n ~.¥:(JiI_e:~)~Y~_;hAd}im,{or what it_ ~epresen_ ts ~ft~n a_ ppe.a_rs absent fr?m Christn:i?~~-! . ti _J
. _ ,.- descnbed as yuppies-:-- the concei:ns of his famrlyancl fnendsand\vas a reliable the sp1~t of_t_rue g1vmg: of !~we for fnends. f?mil1es
-~ ~.--':.t:J::J _'.: / , young. urban so·ar.d·so s and affect1011ate0 confid<!,n\_ ._~_o__ ,_~-~e-_ry_. one_. l3e --~- cl_~-~ to, and t~e-1r spmts 7' can . still..su1V1ve. I ~;n-_a _skephc. and
who are ~xtreme!y con
When he ~\.1<!5 k1)ted ?)~cl!J.~.i~91!~·e-llol_1p.ay~,by;~uqi a the~e 1s n_o de. ~¥1n_.g that. But i__ a_m
__ o.ptJ_rrushc enough fo
. i( _.. cerned wrth their own senseless and preventable circumstance. 'I felt sure the realize that Chnstmas can,beand Is oemgsalvaged from
~ - importance and financial holidays ,\Vere _9e~dJ?r ,hi~Jij~ncJ~ and, fa!l,lily. -~ • ,,. ... .
rude cc_>!11mercial savagery. So remember all of you selff status. fl.llany of these same The funerahcame and went;:and;J criea\Ynore:tears proclaimed Scrooges the often 1sed but very much
~
people arc. responsible for the than I believe I had ever cried fefoi-e. -So did his'fami· applicable phrase: -God bless us. everyone 1- ,,;1
By Marc Chase
OASIS Writer
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For Sale: The holi§Sf';QQ'.¼)'.J;imited ~Q'itiori
By Dave Katzman
OASIS \flrifC'r

As baby Jesus rocked d\vay in his manger almost 2.000
years ago. I dare to venture he wasn·t thinking how he
was going to become the crux of the greatest marketing
campaign since. well. probably ever.
Thanks to three so-called wise men who rode to
Bethlehem bearing gifts. a holiday that was once the holiest day of the year has become nothing more than a last·
ditch effort to boost a sagging retail economy, Shopkeepers
spend the whole year losing money. dreaming about the
mystical season when the snow falls and the credit cards
max out.
While the Pope delivers his Christmas blessing in several hundred languages. retailers around the \VOrld are blessing his holiness -- the dollar - for its eternal gift of life in
the modem C-apitalist society.
Sure. the spirit of giving still keeps the Holy Day some·
what pure. but somewhere. someone is always saying. -1
sper: twice as much on their gift as they did on mine.-Attention Wal-Mart shoppers: Don't miss our lowest
prices of !he season on our whole collection of tube socks. -

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
bought for your mom might be the same
one she got for ycur aunt.
Uniquene55 and individuality are one of
the best reasons to shop at a small specialty store.
Even Peacock said. "It's hard to com·
pete with the individuality found in items at
a small specialty store. Kim Treger, owner of Walk the Line. a
shoe store on S. Illinois. said people shop
at a specialty store because they know the
items are not mass produced.
-Why wear something thdt 200 or more
stores are carrying and other people are
walking around inT she said.
Carolyn TschomakofL owner of
Kaleidoscope at 207 S. Illinois. said a spe-

Yeah. tube socks. I remember my parents· ideas of gifts
for their little boy who had soaked up Chrismas toy com·
mercials like a thirsty sponge. Socks..Underwear. Stuff that
should have been bought for me day-lo-day. not used as
filler gifts on the holiest day of the year. I wanted G.I. Joe.
not BVD.· ,1 · , • •
Christmas
to come earlier every year. These days.
holiday commercials innundate,the-TV before we get a
chance to digest our Hallo\veen goodies. Orculars advertising the greatest sale of the year begin to fall quicker than
the leaves outside during autumn's reign. If retailers had
their way. we'd be shopping for tinsel as we start the fall
semester.
· And now.· a special offer for the greatest collection of
Christmas music ever assembled.·
How many times .have you seen those commercials
advertising two-<lisc Christmas collections? Too many? Do
people really want to hear dogs barking -Jingle Bells- or
David Bowie and Bing Crosby singing "Little DrumlT)er
Boy- in an unUkely duet?
-show her how much you love her this season with the
gift of a diamond.__ ,,., . .
.
As you shop for a tree that will salt your Uving 'room car:

seems

cialty store owner·s personal taste is reflected in the merchandise of the store.
-When I attend markets and retail shows
I tend to buy items that reflect a personal
interest and taste.· she said. -Au the mer·
chandise has an artistic and cultural appeal.
I make it a point to not carry merchandise
available in the mall or discount stores.·
Tschomakoff said a small business has
to be in tune with what the local market
wants to find success. She said a small
store has an easier time introducing new
products than a department store. A specialty store allows you to try the item on a
smaller basis to see if they will sell.
-Carbondale is not involved in trendy
buying.- she said.. -People,are not inter·
ested in findin~ftlj,~:Kifi1J;oJ merchandise
sold in the:.~~;f.ef~l~~~<~op in this

pet \1,,ith needles. stop and think: How does a genocide of
evergreens represent the love and giving of the season? By
allowing fly-by-night tree buichers to set up shop in comers
of parking,Jots? .Not only is the holiday being manipulated in this case. but so is the environment all for the almighty dollar.
. _
.
As a society. we need to think
r'.':)·
"-.. •
?,
about what Christmas really
i:~- f..i. -y-r
,~
means. Is it a time to be with ·
~:2i '
friends and loved ones. or is it a
~
.
rl'."\-, ~
-'
time to fall victim to society·s norms
which tell us that the mor~ expensive a g---~/'.
gilt is. ~e better?
_ _
~.:t, .· -4,._ "~- .1 do~ t think Jesus ever lin-ed
. ~-~
' *-~
up outside of K marl at 7 a.m. a
. , -~1:( ~
·..
month before.his birthday. 1'1'/>ii/ _ \
eagerly awaiting the blue
~~
r
I
light special. Maybe pea- ~ . .. - /
•....:j, ; '
1
• Y'
pie should put their gold
-?
!!,, \.
cards away and learn to fol•
~ t:., '\_ ,.,,
low the true and tested maxim:
, J
It's the thought that counts. ',"1
, 1,-

;;t·i··.

1·

d.

., ~l
1

:r,~
lri

store tend to buy.items with a long te1111 are not knowledgeable about the items
appeal." , . .
,
they sell or its history. they just service
Specialty stores are small. When a cus- you.Unfortunately. money is usually the last
tomer walks into the store. they might be
alone with the salesclerk feeling awkward. deciding factor when choosing a depart·
ment
store: Department !>iores offer conIndividual attention is one of the plusses of
shopping in. a small retail store. Treger tinuous storewide sales while specialty
stores do not Treger said.
said.
-1.arge retail stores buy in large quantities
-specialty stores don ·t try to sell you. she said. -vou want them to come back from retailers so. they get a discount. This
and seek you out. A lot of department allows them to discount more often. -,
_
store workers don't care .about the items -Treger said,·
Shopping"s a decision that is a matter of
they sell because its a pan time job. Tyler Smith. co-owner of the apparel lime and personal taste. If you find !,;ourself
store Funk Junkies on S. IlUnois. said small usually wailing until last minute. one stop
shopping. might be for you .. However: if
stores have more of a_personalfouch.,
-since I have a personal interest iri:the you have time, _a salTlpling ofall the stores .
store. I careaboutwhat goes'.on in'iC he available;abig);1ncfsmall~:might bring the
perfect gift.. ®
said. -Some _\I/Or~}~ ~epa~en_l.st,?res .discove11,Fof'tnat
_', . · · :~~~·)~, ::-.~Jf.~~tit{~:i ~J:~:,i:;~·:-. .
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